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Sugar, at the latest advices from ~ew York, April 7, had ad
vanced to 6-} cents, with a prospect of ~till further improve
ment. In almost every commercial center the sUPFlies are
reduced below the average, and crops have turned out less
than they were estimated at.

---()---

The very rough weather along the Hawaii coast in March,
kept the sugar back from market, but planters will not lose by
it, as the price has advanced in the interim. At some shipping
points the stocl~s in the "varehouses had accumulated to over
10,000 bags. The weather having moderated, large quantities
have nrrived here, and the shipments dl1l'ing April will be un
usually large.

---0---

Col Spalding with his family left for the United States and
Europe in the UlIlatilla, to be absent several months. While
in Paris he will act as one of the Hawaiian Commissioners-at
the Exposition. The Hawaiian exhibit sent to Paris is prob
ably la.rger and more attractive than that which went to the
CeJitennial at Philadelphia, and If well placed and attended
CllLllOt fail to (\,ttract HJ uch notice. '

---0----
A cOl'l'espondent asks us to furnish some inforll1~Ltion regard

ing the earliest efforts to make. sugar in these islands. We
ha ve 110 data, at hand, but will endeavor to secure some. In
the ))1('<ln time we print on pages 160 to 167, an account taken
from tbe f-]a/!,'aiiJII S7}(;c!afor, pllhlis!1ed in 1898, ~lescribing
sugar enterpnses at WaImea and holoa. on h.a.nal. If any
of our readers h,W8 historical accounts older than these wa
shonld be glad to hear from them.

---0---
A ~ale of the AmEriean Sugar Refinery was made on April 1,

to Messrs. Havemeyel' & Elder, of NevI'· York. The business of
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refining sugar will be carried on by the purchasers the same as
formerly, and the contracts between the Hefineryand the Ha
waiian planters have been assumed and will becarrie'd olit by
them in the same manner and all the same terms as if the He
finery had not been sold. By the sale, the business is placed
on a more secure basis', a:nd therefore more advantageous to
our planters.

--~o-·-~

Advices from Maui state that the Spreckelsville mills are
now running twelve and one-half hoUl's a cby, making daily·
120 tons of sugar. 'rhe cane is very rich, juice stanclrng 22
Brix, Pol. 20, and yields two pounds of sugar per gallon of juice.
The plant cane has nearly all been rolled, and will yield about
12,000 tons of sugar. The ratoons sWI remain to be ground,
and will swell the total to 13.000 tOllS.- H~tmakuapoko and
Pai,t mills, on Maui, are running night and day, the cane
isyery rich and yields wonderfully well. At Pain, they have
ground nearly four thousand tons of sugar and not yet finished.

---0---
The Iron Foundry is very busy filling ordEn's for phtntations,

and the engagements in hand wili require twelve months or
more to complete them. Mr. Young informs us that he is mak
ing imporbwt additions to his lahor saving foundry machinery,
and among them is a steam boiler riveting machine, which
will enable him to execute orders for the largest marine or
land boilers, with mneh greater dispatch and less eost th,111
heretofore. He has also made contraet·s to fUl'l1i~h three new
mills, with all the late improvements, not excepting his vac
Ullm cleaner and superheater. The experienr,e of-the Waiakea
mill, where all these have been tested and perfeeted, shows
that a large increase of sugar can be extracted by their use. at
a cost which will astonish those who cling to the obsolete
methods of making sugar.

---0----

There is noW every prospect that the long-talked-of rO,ed from
Hilo to the volcano will soon be an accomplished fad. Work
has commenced at the Hilo end under the chargo of .M r. Mar
lin, who has a gang of fifty 01' more men at work. '\That. is
first needed is a good carriage road, with a substantial triu'k, at
least twelve feet in width. throng'hout t he cntin~ dishllWO of
twenty-nine miles. This will at'onco open up a Jil],~() :-:io(',iion
of land for settlement by i Illllligmnts, who can raise cotree,
oranges, limes, sugar cane and other produce, for which a Illar
ket can be secured without excessive charges for tntnsporta
tioll. 'When this road is done, Governmont :-;hould hy purehase,
<lequire possession of Captain Lee's road fl'O 11 I tho Volcanu to
P,dmla. and open np a eontinuous thoro\]ghf<ll'o from Hilo to
Waiohinu, whieh will llllquestionaLly attract mneh more travel,



(From \Villctt & Hltllllcn's Circular.)
The improvement in prices seems already to have com

menced, which has been foreshadowed for somo time. by the
changing of the statistical position towards (l, 11101'0 favol'i1 1.:e
ontlook for suga.r. '.. From nil ,directions .indir:aliolls point to
higher prices in the near future. Cuba, whi0h has virtual con-

through those districts than is now seen. Good roads help
more thrm <I,llything else to people the country.

, ---0---
'1'he shipment of bananas by the S. S. Umatilla to San Fran

cisco this month was unusually large, over 6,000 bUllches. This
vessel ha,dexceptionally tine accomm'odations for shipping them
so as to 'ellsme despatch and good mLre. and it is not unlikely
she will be able to take 7,500 or even 8,000 bunches, should
they be offered next month. For the New York and Boston

, trade. with the West Indies, steamers are specially fitted up for
carrying this fruit; and take aboard frol11 10,000 to 20,000 each

. trip, discharging them at destination in twelve hours. In the
Boston and Vlest Indies fruit busines8, twelve steamers are in
service, making weekly trips. This is a trade which can be
largely increased here, if the steamers furnish the proper ac
cOllJmodations to take the fruit offered. Probablv 20.000
bunches per lIlcnth would not more than supply the regular
demand of the PaeificStates and Rocky Mountain Territories.
They are largely consumed in every hotel from Victorii1 to San
Diego, al1d in many private families, keep well and are relished
even alongside of grapes, apples and peaches.

0---

Private advices from the United 8tates, give assurance th'at
there will be no grea.t changes made in the sugar tariff. though
it is not unlikely that some modifications will be made.
The encouragement. of the sugar interest of the United States
-beet, cane and sorghurn-is of pammount importanr'e just at
this time, when the possibility of the profitable nHtnufadure
of beet and sorghum sugar is almost an assured fact, plovided
the tariff is maintained as at present, affording a protection to
the industry sufficient to secure its success. It \voilld be sni
cidal to encoul'a:ge any legislation which would weaken the
public confidence which is now being placed in it. Confiden( e
once secured, capital will follow, and large investments in
varions sections of the Union-California, Nebra~kH, JCtnsas
and elsewhere-will be made, which will establish a new in
dustry, which may in a few years" rival that of Franr'e and
Germany. If Congress is wise and discreet in this maUer. it
will refuse to strangle this new national indu",tl'y ill it:-: \ e. J
infancy, and move cautiously in any legislation relu,ting to it,

---0---
TIlE FOREIGN 8UGAR MARKET.
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Ponnd.~ Gallons Pounds
i:,'/II/((1'. J11ol((88c.~. Sugar.

IS76 2G,07il,429 130,On 1883 114,107,156
hi77 2.'),ii/5,9Gi) 151,426 1884" 141,lI54,923
1878 38,431,·1">S !J~,I~~ 188fl 17I,:~;jO,314
lSi!l 59,O;W,D72 S,,4/;) 18S(;, 216,223,615
18S0 li:l,5S-1,S71 19',335 1887 212,7GI,(;17
18>;1.. !la, 78!l,483 2113,ii87 1888 235,8~S,3-W
IH8:L 114,177,U38 221,293

The fallillg off in molasses exported has been owing chiefly
Lo a decreased a,lTIount produced, caused by greater skill in the

From the ann ual report of the Collector,·General of, Customs
for the year ending December 31, 1888, we learn that the total
exports for that year amounted to $11,903,398, of which $10,
824.783.49 was the value of sugar and molasses. The following
exhibit shows the export of these items for the past thirteen
years \

trol of the situation, is not disposed to let go at present val
ues, and a local specul::Ltion has set in there. which hi:L'3- Ci:Lr
ried prices ic. above the present American market va,[ue. 'rhe
British West Indies are eLisa holding sugar::; beLek for more
money'; and even the beet countries are marking up their pre
tentions, p~Lrticularly for sum mer deli veries. American buyers
are taking no pare in the:;;e movements thus fM. but are look
ing on with more or less anxiety as to the outcome, as they
percei ve the spot stocks grad uaIly disappei:Lring. ,mel their own
'supplies melting a,wa,y to meet an increasing demand for the
refined art,ide. The stock in all hands rlecrensed 5,70,) tons for
the week-3,800 tons of which came from refinenrown hold- .
ings-leaNing stock in United Sta,tes 35,182 tons less than at
the same time last year. * * * Cuba crop reports are favor
able for considera.ble appreciation of prices, for in mH,ny dis
tricts ph1,nters are finishing grinding with from 20 to 60 per
'cent deficiency, while the total crop, from present indications,
may fall considerably short of the last year's by 50,000 tons,
and possibly by 100,000 tons, if no improvement in condition
is reported. The heet crop also, which sta,rted off with a large
excess, according to Mr. Licht, is constantly being corrected on
the side of smaller results, Austria being reelue-eel this week.
* * * Boston now shows but;~;h9!i9 tons old stock. One of
the "'rrust" refineries there is said tthe perm:mently closed,
(The "Ba,y State.") "Trust" certificates are in increasing de
mand i:md sold for the week to the extent of about 10,000 shares
at $S3~ to $8G~,' closing at $85-~. Of course large profits are
accull1uhLting b<.1,ch: of them every week-above the dividends
paid-which will have to be disposed of eventually to the
stockholders in some manner.

---0---
I-lA TVAllAN COMJvlERCE FOR 'THE YEAR 1888.
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'fotl1l cost to planter at depot , $66 70 1-5

boiling-house, resulting.in more sugar anc1less molasses from a
giv.en i1monnt of juiee than formerly. .

rrhe riee exported in lS8S was 12,H78,GOO Ills.
The imports dUl'ing 1t):-;S were $4,;)'10,807, (1, falling off of

ahout ten p8r eent from t.bose or the previous ymll'. . Of the
illJporlc:, llccll'ly tbrf.Jo-iourths (~p'3J/~\),3n) tame from the U.~.

The tot·"Ll eom1l11~ree. ot the i{ill,,~dol11, exports a,nd imports,
has (.I.mounted to $lG.M0AS6, showing ,L gain of about eight pel'
cent over tbe pt'eviou'~ year.

The number ev pas::;engers arrived during 1888 vvas 7,OG5, of
whom 'l,Oi:\\J wore :Japanese and Obinese. Tile departures have
been 4,H22, leaving an exeess of alTivals of 2,143. whieh repre
sents the increase in our population from this source during
the past year.

The revenue of the Customs Department for the yeai'is
placed at $54GJ42, a,gainst $595.008 for the previous year. rrhe
revenue from spirits has been $242,415.45.

---0---
JAPANESE IMMIGRANTS.

Few of our readers are a,ware of the very small cost attend
·ing the Japanese Innnigmnts arriving by late steamers. The
only charges that the em-pIoyers of these men and women have
to pay are $65 for passage money and $1.7U for charges in
Honolulu, a total of $60.79, all wbich is refunded to the em
ployer, so thLLt the actual cost is nothing except the wages
paid. No laborers have ever been intl'odu(~.ed here on sueh
easy terms. And what is still better, the Japanese readily
learn the English language and habits, and make good house,
farm and plantation servants. The Dumber now in the islands
is not iLLr from 6,000 and that they are provident and thrifty
is shown by the fact that their savings)n the Postal Savings
Bank have tLmol1l1ted to $132,816,. most of which has been with
dnLwn for remittance to Japan.

We have been fnrnishec1 by His Excellency the Minister at
the Interior with the following statistics regarding the Dum
ber of immigrants whieh arrived in the S. S. Omi Mal'u, in
March, 188\), from Japan. 'rhere were in all 820 men and 136
women. Of these, 818 men and 127 women were distributed
·among the se\'eral plantations below mentioned. Two men
and foUl' women were sick or otherwise incapaeitatec1 for work,
while eight women arrived to rejoin their husbands, who are
already residing here as contract laborers. .

The cost per man to planters is :
Pas~age f!'Om Japan, ancl ch:trges $65 00
Aeknowledp;pnwnt to eontrlld............ 1 00
Expen"l's at Honolulu, including landing and supplies, while await-

ing reshirlmellt. 79 1-5
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PROGRESS IN SDGAR :IJ1ANUFACTURE ON HAWAIL

Total. 818 127

---u----
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1'he88 immigrants were distl'il:>uted as follows:
lIfen.

Hawaiian Commercial Sugar Co., MauL 120
Reciprocit.Y Hllgar Co., MauL 30
Kihtuea Sugar Co., KauaL , 55
Hlltchi 1l80l1 Plantation Co., HawaiL .. 20
"V. G. Irwin &; Co., Paauhau, " GO
Hilo Sug-ai' Co., " 75
C. Afong, Pepeekeo " 130
Waianae Co', O:1!1U......... .. " 25
"V. H. Purvis &; Co., Kukuihaele, Hawaii. 25
Honokaa Sugai' Co. :: :l4
.J. rvI. Horner & SOilS, Kukuihaele, ,. 26
R. l\:I. Ovel'cnd, HOllokaa, " 15
'V. Y. HomeI', Lahain:l, l\Iaui.. 30
Lihue Plantation, Kauai 40
Honomu Sugar Co., Hawaii 24
J. \Vight, I(ohala, ., 12
R. H. Hind, Hawi :Mill, Hawaii........ 5
Pain Plantation, l\Iaui 25
Haiku Sugar Co., " 24
It. Halstead, Wahllua, Oahu 24
KolHl.la Sugar Uo., Hawaii. 30

The following letter from Mr. Kennedy, of the Waiakea Mill,
indicates the mpid ad vanee towards perfeetion now being rn ade
in the manufacture of sugar by the introduction of new and
iriJprovecl machinery. r1'he large amount of sugar (289 pounds)
extra,cted per short ton of cn,ne-not from a single ton only,
but the average of a field of 130 acres, shows :1n advance which
may well arrest the attention, not only of our own planters,
but of those in other countries. The Waiakea .Mill is prob
ably fitted with the most complete machinery for extracting
sugnr of any mill on H11waii, though there are others that can
turn out larger quantities in a, given time. Another point to
which we wish to call the attention of our readers, is the im
portance of weighing the eane as it comes to the mill. This is
done in all other sugar countries. while only a part of our
plantations follow the pmctice. For purposes of comparison
with what is clone abroad, this is an absolute net;essity in all
records of mill work.

WAIAREA MILL, I:lILO, April 14, 1889.

EDI'fOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY:

Having used Young's Sllperheater at WaiaJrea :Mill during
the last four lllonths. pem)i tme to state for the benefit of your
readers the results obta.ined. Aftor the superheater was put in
place \-ve havo been able to macerate freely, our secoud mill
juice being redllcedto ii ve or six ~~egl'ees Br~x, and: we. make
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from 5,000 to 6,000 gallons of juice per day more in the sa,me
time than in the two previous years, trash being sufficient for
fuel.

Having read in your PLANTERS' MONTHLY so much about dif
fusion in Louisiana. and the remarkable results obtained of 236
pounds of sugar to the ton of cane as the largest outcome yet
reported, and that Lahaina, cane will yield a much larger re
turn by the same process; allow me to stat@ that the two past
seasons gave us 2M pounds to the ton of cane (plant and
ratoon) and we did not diffuse. vVe macerated all the time
0111' second mill juiee down to five or six degrees Brix, and on
one field of 130 acres we got 289 pounds to the ton of cane.
Nat being satisfied with this' result I did not write about it,
hut when so mueh is said and done about diffusion, I mention
these facts to encourage maceration as well as diffusion to aim
for 300 pounds. .

Yours truly, . C. C. KENNEDY, Manager.
. ---0----

COLD STORAGE FOR ORANGES AND OTHER TROP
ICAL .Ji'BUITS.

The follO\ving is from aNow York paper of a late date, and
indicates that another step is being ta,ken to introduce the cold
storage principle in the transportation of fruits to distant mar
kets. L~Bt month \\'e printed artieles on the subject of provid
ing cold storage in cities by temporarily preserving fruits an4
mecLts where there is an excess in the market. From a gentle
man engaged in this business in Portla-nel, Oregon, we learn
that even in that city, where the a,verage temperature is C0111

paratively cool, the cold stOl'age husi ness pays well, and is con
stantly used in various branches of trade. But it is still in its
infancy, and it will not be many yem's before every city has
its cold storage warehollses, as it novv has its ir.e factories.
And more than tbis, the day is not distant when steamers will
be fitted up with l'old storage apartments, to earry tropical
fruits across the ocean, such as pine-apples. bananas, oranges,
alligator-pears, mangoes, guavas, etc., delivering them in as
perfect condition as when taken on board. 80me of these
fruits are now sent in small lots to San Francisco in the steam
ships' refrigerators in perfect order, which settles the feasibility
of transportation in this way. These islands can produce the
tropical fruits nariwdin nnlimited amount, if some means be
provided to keep and deliver them in the foreign market in
fresh condition, as wanted for trade nnc1 consumption. This
can and will be done, whenever the demands of the fruit trade
warrant it. .

A few months ago. we noted in this journal the fad that the
banana, trade between. Boston and New Yor}\: and the West
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Indies had increased to such an extent that steamers are now
built expressly for. the purpose of carrying them in a manner
that keeps them in nearly as perfect condition as when picked,
so that they are marketed and consumed without loss to the
trader. This accounts fo1' the wonderful development of the
West Indie"\' banana business during the past few years..

"A small consignment of California oranges was received at
the auction rooms J)f H. M..Montgomery & Co., the tea auction
eers," Si:LYS the New York MaiL and J!J'xpress. "The eon8ignment
was not sent to be sold on this market, but WetS intended to
demonstrate the practicability of 'preparing' oranges and
other fruit of a perishable l1<1ture for transportation in such a
way that they will not decay.

,. The oranges are branded as 'Sunnyside,' and are entirely
seedless. 'l'hey were shipped by D. B. Barney of Rivel'"ide, San
Bermtrdino county, Cal., to Chicago in the course of a regular
shipment to that market, and were then forwarded to New
York by express. When the boxes were opened the oranges
were found to be in perfect condition right through the boxes,
not a single sign of decay being visible. The plan was con
ceived by .!\ir. 1.-Jierce, of Chicago, who represents a number of
capitalists interested in the subject of fruit transportation.
Tbe plan for preparing tho fruit for shipment is 11 secret. but
Mr. Pierceeiaims that by it he can gUCll'<wtee the arrival of the
fmit in a~ good <l condition as it was shipped. The fruit is pre:
pared for f:ihipment in a vvarebou::;e anel then is sbipped on re
frigerator cars especially prepared for the purpose, and tbe
fruit can be canied any diStance within any reasOliable time
without chLnHlge.
. "Mr. Pierce further stated that the phtn proved very Sllccess
fullast season, 125 carloads having been sbipped from ~outhern
Cedifornia to Chicago and the NortbwesL and orders had been
given for buildilJg 200 additional refrigerator cars to be run
over the Atebison. Topeka and Sante! Fe system .

.• On being asked whether it was the intention of the com
pany to introclu<:e California oranges on the Eastern Ill<Ll'kets
in lHrge llt1lLntities, Mr. Pieree replied that the hibh raIlroad
mte,:; s(~eJlJOd to him an obstaele to a very profitable, business
in that directioLl, :1nd he declared tUl'ther that his objed in
bringing the frnit on to New York was to demonstrate to the
dealers in and grower" of Florida, oranges that the process
could be applied to Florida oranges as effectnally as to Califor
nia. 'The work has been done,' be said. 'as a preliminary
measure to introdueing the system into the South, to let the
growers see that there is no neeessity for their l'eceiving onl1'
$1 pel' box for their fruit on aeeollllt of c1etH.y.'

"MI". Pierce stated, in reply to a qnest.ioll, that the eonsigl~
ment was by no means a specially i=?el.eeted one."



CHEMICAL AND OTHER FERTILIZERS FOR CANFJ.
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CORRESPONDENCE AND. SELECTIONS.

April, 1889.]

A PAPER READ BY MR. T. MANN CAGE BEFORE THE LOUISIANA

SUGAR PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION, FEBRUARY 14, 1889.
At the request of the· President. Hon. Duncan F. Kennek,

eleven years since, I had the honor of reading a paper on fer
tilizers at the February meeting of the Louisiana Sugar Plant:..:
ers' Association, when numbers of our planters were still des
pondent from the disastrous results of the crop return of 1877,
whiehmanyattribute to their use, but which in reality was
caused 'by a sunless autumn and winter freeze.

Had the season of 1888 been similar from the 15th of Sep~·

tember until Christmas, results would have been equally disas~:

trous, and even more so when the average tonnage was very
large. Last year deillonstrated to the most skeptical how
mu~h really depends (\n climatic influences, and that it requireS'
bright sunlight, a dry atmosphere and cool nights to develop'
saccharine rapidly in the cane, regardless of how well we may.
have cultivated and intelligently fertilized our fields.

In the interhn much progress bas heen made here and else-.
where in the increased yield obtained per tem of cane, produced
by mechanical appliances generally, and in some instances
those coupled with improved agriculture. . .

There has been a marked increase in the use of fertilizers of
various kinds, but it is to be feared due attention has-not been
paid to the possible development of s~ccharine in the cane, as
has been the case in Europe with beets.

We too must seek for that combination of ingredients which
will produce the best financial results, regardless of first cost.

The relative conditions of the agriculturists of to-day and
the faxmers of fifty years ago is very note"vol'thy as relates to
the production of the varied products of the soil. Formerly to
au~mentand maintain the manurial richness of soils the farmer
hacl to have resource to the most judicious system of rotation
of crops, and the enlargement of the manure pile and compost
heaps. When guano, whieh then contaiued from 14 to 17 per
cent of ammonia, came to be used, ma,ny farmers imagined
that a panacea for compi.Lratively exhausted land had been
found, as was the case with many of our planters when cotton
seed meal came into vogue. Ere long they learned that the
strong stimulant soon exhausted the soil of its soluble mineral
plant fooel, as our people will jf they still continue the use of
cottonseed meal alone, should it maintain a high standard of
excellenco.



Thanks to a beautiful and all-wise provision in nature's law
man" cannot exhauRt the fertility of many soils. If strong
stimulants are used soon the production of crops ceases to be
profitable, because the mineral neceRsary the paying produce
are wanting. '1'he soil can only give them off in limited quan
tities. '1'hey must be supplied to produce satisfactory results,
particularly where the development of saccharine is desired in
the plant.
.. Through the scientific researches ot Liebig, Baussingault,
Lawes, Ville and other eminent chemists, we can now enrich
our fields with some degree of intelligence, and· are not forced
to wait for. a term of years to render our soils prodnctive. We
call purchase all the necessary components of plants in a con
centrated form, and we are informed that to produce maxim urn
results we must return to the land more potash and phosphoric
acid, in a soluble form, tha,n the crops grown require or remove,
and an adequate amount of ammonia, which will vary accord-
ing to circumstances. .

In the earth, nature's great laboratory, are ever being wrought
chemical changes and combinations yet unknown to man; and
Mr. Ville justly states: "I defy the most expert chemist to say
in advance what will be the crop yield of a soil submitted for
anaJysis, and to what fertilizer one must have recourse." From
the above will be seen how vast the field for investigation, and
how imperative that experiments should be conducted with
care, and the material used in making the tests should be of
known quality.

In 1886 our legislature enacted a law, the object of which
was to protect those engaged in agriculture from manufactur
ers and dealers in spurious and comp<tratively valueless ingre
dients, styled fertilizers. In the main the law is a good one,
yet defective in comprehensiveness. 'rhat passed by the leg-is
lature of the State of Massachusetts last year is more to the
point, broader in scope, and specifies that "every lot or parcel
of commercial fertilizer, or mv.terial used for manurial pllr~

poses. sold, offered or exposed for sale within this common
wealth, the retail price of which is $10 or more per ton, shall be
accompanied by ta plainly printed statement, clearly and tl'Uly
certi(ying the number of net pounds of fertilizer in the pack
age; the name, brand or trade mark under which the fertilizer
is sold; the name and address of the manufacturer or importer;
the place of manufacture, and chemical analysis stating the
percentage of nitrogen or its equivalent in ammonia, or potash
soluble in distilled water, and of phosphoric acid in available
form soluble in distilled water and reverted, as well as the
total phosphori(~acid." Great care should be taken in the pur
.chase of aU fertilizers, and their chemical composition should
~e guaranteed, and their mechanie<tl condition noted, as will
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appear from the following extract (by Prof. Goessman of Am
herst, Mass., in Bulletin 31): "l'he mechanical condition of any
fertilizing material, simple or compound, deserves the most
serious eonsideratioll of farmers when articles of a similar
chemical character are offered for their choice. The degree of
pulverization controls almost, without exception, under similar
conditions, the rate of solubility, and the l~lore or less rapid
difl'usion of the different articles of plant food throughout the
soil. The state of moisture exerts a no less important influence
on the pecuniary value in case of one and the same kind of
substance. l'wo samples of fish fertilizer, although equally
pure, may differ from 50 to 100 per cent in commercial value,
on account ot mere difference in moisture."

The planter, in justice to himself and his manager, cannot
be too particular in the selection of fertilizers to be used and
the an'ount applied. How can the manager on an estate where
the owner is parsimonious, and supplies an inferior article and
in limited quantity be expected to' obtain the same tonnage
per acre or pounds of sugar per ton as another on a plantation
the owner of which fertilizes abundantly and with intelli-
gence~

To accomplish great results we must cease to grow canes to
please the eye, but strive'to produce those which will yield the
most net money per acre, The luxuriant ieaf growth of July
and August, which ma,y be pleasCLut to contemplate, does not
always contribute to the development of very rich ::;accharine
juice in October and November.

From the foregoing it will be seen how necessary it is to
know what we buy; the proportions of manurial ingredients,
their mechanical division and amount ot moisture. Of the
fourteen elements of which plants are composed (four organic
and ten mineral) we only h~Lve to deal with one organic and
three mineral substances-namely, nitrogen, phosphoric. acid,
potash and lime. Those we meet in every-day life only under
other names and slightly different forms.

The nitrogen in another form is the ammonia in the Imrts
horn bottle, or the odor arising from the manure pile. The
phosphoric acid is ground bones dissolved in sulphuric acid
and potash Ominite, pottassium, oxide, etc.! is sirnply the ly~
from ,,;ood ashes, etc., and calcium oxide, our common lime.

It is not necess~uy that the planter 01' manager should be
converf:'ant with agricultural chemistry, yet he ought to know
when he fertilizes his fields how much of each element of fer.,
tility he is returning to the soil, CLS thereon hangs his chances
of snccrss. He should know how ll1twy pounds of nitrogen of
its equivu.lent in ammonia (41 of nitrogen equals about 50 or
ammon;a per Lawes), of phosphoric soluble in water (and pay
but little atteution to the reverted, as he wants the acid 1'e..
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.verted into cash as Tapidly as possible); of potash soluble in
water and as to lime, in most cases it can be dispensed with.
That amount of knowledge is necessary and due to the mana
ger of the place, unless he has full charge. How can the owner
of an estate expect his manager to produce 'him fine stubble
canes (ratoons) on afield which has been manul'ially exhausted
of phosphoric acid, and more particularly of ammonia, by a
heavy crop the previous year, when he supplies only 300 pounds
of cottonseed meal per acre, containing twenty-five pounds of
nitrogen, ten pounds of phosphoric acid and six pounds of pot
ash, when there should be at least twice tlw,t amount of am
monia, and probably three times the quantity of the acid to
hasten l11aturity~

Mineral manures alone will produce canes with juice of high
saccharine strength, but too limited in quantity (except 011 new
lands), and too much woody fibre. Nitrogeneous manures will
produce soft canes with an abundanee of juice poor in sugar;
therefore our planters should study for themselves those COlll
binat,ions which will give the best money results on their sev-
~ral estates.

As cottonseed meal is our cheapest source of nitrogen it
would seem advisable to apply it as the first manuring to plant
and stubble, yet tankage and pure, finely ground bones are ad
mirable where capital is abunda,nt fLlld where the planter ex
pects to retain possession for a term of years. Thus, to get a
high saccharine yield per acre, use a chemical fertilizer con
taining sulphcLte of ammonia, nitrate of soda, a high grade
phosphate and sulphate of potash. :::luch a mixture, containing
six per cent of am monia, seven to nine per cent phosphoric
acid, and five per cent potash, in snch concentrated f()rm, will
probably cost in, or be delivered at New Orleans. for from $44
to $45 per ton. The adva.ntage to be derived from the use of
pure chemicals is, that the plant 'food is in a s.oluble, not poten
tial form, given off by gradual decay, as in cottonseed meal;
and the plants will grow rapidly in July and Augnst, and as
the ammonia will be about exhausted by September, the cane
will cOl1lmenee to ripen and rapidly develop sucrose, the
wen,ther permitting.

On the average Louisiana. lands,where cane follows pea-vines,
it will take from 30 to 40 pounds of ammonia to procllwe 25
tons of cane, and from 50 to GO pounds for 18 to 20 tons of stub
ble, if the stand is good. 'fhere is but little fear of an excess

. i,)f phosphoric acid or potash being applied. Owing to defective
i:rainage, etc., it will be found that the (terre grasse) black lands
will require more amlllonia than sandy soils. Shonld green
wnes he antieipated the first fertilizing of plant canes can tlwn
De dispensed with) and the chemicals increas~d to 400 pounds
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per acre. Cottonseed meal, for cheapness, can be substituted
for"'chernicals, with the phosphates and pota8h.

1.'housands of tons of linseed and rape c<Lke (similar to cot
tonseed meal) are produced in Europe, but we never hear of its
being applied to beets. It is extremely doubtful if even ten
per cent of suerose could be produced by the application.

If we wieh to augment the sucrose content in the cane we
should experiment with. those compounds which have given
the best results elsewhere. It is not the first cost of the fertil
izer which must be regarded, but the net proceeds of the pro-
duct per aCl~e. ..

In the tropics, the home of the cane, intensive agriculture is
not necessary, as there canes have from twelve to eighteen
months to mature; but here, where the period of growth and
maturity is limit.ed, the planter III ust in a measure hasten both,
where a comparatively large tonnage of cane, relatively rich
in sugar, is desired. .

The value of a fertilizer to the planter can only be arrived
at by comp'Lrison. 'l'wo plats of from one to tell acres of iden
tical qmdity, and cultivated under similar e1imatic influences,
should be selected, only differing in that one be fertilized and
.the other not. .

When harvested the amount of woody fibre per ton in each
should be aceurately ascertained, the ratio of sucrose in the
juicea arrived at by polarization or actual analysis, and the
difference in tonnage pel' acre learned. With the above data
,the available sugar can be estimated, and the value of the fer
tilizer known by the increased sugar in the cane pel' acre.

The primary object is La induce our planters to make accu
.rate field experiments. 'rhe beetroot growers, their most im
portant competitors, have seen the necessity of becoming co
operative, not only in field culture and fertilizing, but in the
methods of manufacture. It is to be hoped our planters will
be in the V,LI1 in emnlcLtillg so bLudable a I)Urpose.

Modes·of extraction and manufacture nJay become identical
in Louisiana and other cane growing countrIes, but the system
ofCllltivating and fertilizing canes, to arrive at a high state of
perfection, must materially differ, owing to elimatic and other
influences, and it will require great perseverance and constant
research to successfully compete with other sugar-producing
regions of the world.-Louisiana Sugar Planters' Heport.

-..,...-~-o

'Tea cutivation in India has reached great proportions. Last
year Great Britain derived more than 50 per cent of its supply
of tea from that country, the amomit imported being,113,OOO,
000 pounds, while the qJ;mntity received from Chin<J was only
,110,000,000 pounds, -
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After seventeen weeks of practically' continuous work with
the new system at Nonpal'eil, operations for the season have
been or are being brought to a close, and the results, so far as
at present ascertained, are represented as entirely satisfactory.
Some allowance must, of course, be made for the effect of un
foreseen and temporary obstacles in the manipulation of
'unfamiliar appliances; but the authorities of the estate do ~ot
appear to be of opinion that the loss therefrom has been con
siderable. The average extraction per ton of canes sliced has
been 84.6 per cent., which Mr. Garnett estimates as about 20
per cent. better than could have been obtained by dou ble
crushin~ in a first-class mill, and the extra return in sugar and
molasses has been in almost exactly the same proportion. To
this result the superiority of the Rillieux quintuple effect over
the old triple has no doubt contributed in some degree, but the
exact proportion we are not in a position to state. The total
cost of the machinery, including erection, has been about
£11,500 sterling; but it is calculated that in future it will be
possible to furnish and erect plants of equal capacity for little
if any more than half that cost-say £6,000 at the outside.
The process is almost entirely automatic, a,nd requires but
little tending. The feeding of the canes into the slicers has,
necessarily, to be done by hand, but after that no further man
ipulation is required. One man to each of the eighteen hoppers
suffices, and that number of feeders enables the machinery to
dispose of thirty tons of, canes per hour with the greatest
facility. The actual process of slicing is invisible, taking place
as it does in a concrete tank in the mill dock, on to the plat
form of which the canes are discharged from punts and then
fed through the hoppers into the machine, FrollJ a cavity into
which the slices fall they are taken up by au e'ddless wire rope
and conveyed to the diffusion ba,ttery, consisting- of a dozen I '

vertic~LI boilers arranged around an elevated platform into
which the sliced canes are delivered by the earrier, which can !
be moved from one to another by a single attendant with very I
slight exertion. 'fhis diffusion battery is the central point of I
the f:;ystem. It is here tlmt the entire process of diffusion is
accomplished. At a first glance, ,vith its multiplicity of pipes
and valves and heat and pressure ~auges, it seems to the un
initiated an extremely complex and somewhat appalling
arrangement, but is really exceedingly simple, the whole num-
ber of boilers requiring only one man to attend to them. And
,,,hen the diluted saccharine, or juice of diffusion as it is called.
has once passed through the series, all trou ble with l'egard to
it is at an end, its subsequent treatment being exactly the
same as that of ordinary juice. It will be remembered that

THE DIFFUSION PROCESS iN. DEMERAR.A.•
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Percentage of first sugar on weight of cane ~..... 9.120
lC second sugar on weight of cane.. 1.5
II all l:iugar 10.620

Average dilution ' '.............................. 29.2
COllI per ton of first sugar.... 22 cwt.

In relation to the value of the crushed chips as fuel, Mr.
Garnett says that the chips contain on an average 55 per cent.
water: i.e., assuming the canes to contain ]2 pel' cent. of fibre
for every 100 tons of cane sliced, 25 tons of crushed chips
should be available as fuel. But the fuel is of very poor
qua,lity. With good 70 per cent. double crushing, there should
be in the megass; for every 100 tons of cane crushed, 12 tons of
fibre, 3 tons of sugar and 15 tons of water; whereas, after
diffusion, and r,rusbing in a mill, the crushed chips contain
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Per cent.
Percentage of sugar in canes 13.041 100,000

" "in masseeuite.. 11.749 _ 90,092
Total loss - 1.292 9,90B

41 "on exhaust slices .823 - 6,318
" II undefined .469 3,590

Percentage of sugar in molasses , 1.666 12,775
(I II in :;econd sugar 1.292 - 9,907
41 II in fil'st sugar 8.791 - 67,410

TOllS.
Cane worked up 26,14,1.929
l\Iassel.'uite mude ' ····· · · 4,OL5.511
Fir:;t sug-ar [nude ·· · 2,384.535

" II polarization ;96.4
Second sugar rnade .

(l II polarization 81.0
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when, in June, 1887, the process was first tried in the colony
the 'machinery for slicing the canes could not be got to work
satisfactorily, and Mr. Hogg was at that time apprehensive
that the difficulty would prove insuperable. It has, however,
been ,completely overcome, no .difficulty .whatever be.in~ now
experIenced. rro change the kmves once III two days IS found
to be amply sufficient, and the process involves a delay of only
a very few minutes. Another difficulty was anticipated in the
disposal of the chips, an accumulation of some four hundred
tons a day during a continuous working being a serious ob
stacle to face; but the discovery that, after being run through
an ordinary cane mill, they would be available as fuel, and
might be used immediately without any further drying pro
cess effectually diHPosed of it. The crushed chips are not so
valuable for combustion purposes as ordinary megass, hut the
difterence does not appear to be v~ry great. Mr. Garnett has
obligingly furnished us with some figures, indicative of the
results of the recent working of the process, which we hope
will prove intelligible to our planter readers:
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This district is situated in the southwest part of the island,
and its appearance as approached from the sea is prepossessing.
The land is· undulating, watered by several streams, and is
green to the sea-side. Upon the right is seen the crater of an
extinct volcano, while the horizon is bounded by a range of
low. but well-wooded mountains.

The surf breaks heavily along the shore, blit a safe landing
is effected at the mouth of a small stream. Clusters of native J
dwellings are scattered on the plain, but the principal village, i'
where the head man resides, is situated a mile from the beach,
at a short distance from ·the missionary buildings. These
buildings, which are encircled by a pretty garden, are neat and
substantial. A new church, capable of holding nearly two
thousand persons, surrounded by a thatched verand~t supported .1 '

by neat wooden columns, shows prettily in the distance.
Fields of sugarcane, taro, yams and other vegetables, bespeak !
a more than usual attention to agriculture. ~

rrhe population of Koloa, which is about three thousand, is
increasing rapi~ly by emigrations from other districts. But
the principal attractions here are the estates of Messrs. Ladd I
& Co. and Messrs. Peck & Titcom be, American gentlemen.
Simply as plantations, they would merit but a passing notice,
but from the important effects they are producing upon the
Hawa,iian nation, both physically and morally, they deserve a
more particular examination than the writer is prepa,red to
give them.

However, a mere sketch of their operations will, we trust, be
acceptable to those who feel an interest in every plan which
tends to the improvellJAnt of this interesting people, a.nd may
also afford ,1 few useful hints to those who shall undertake
simihtr enterprises. .

In the fall of 1835 Messrs. Ladd & Co. o~tained from the King

only 12 tons of fibre, 0.5 of sugar, and 13 tons of water. .And
he adds: "With mill crushing and burning the megass under
suitable boilers, for every pound of coal burnt under the boilers.
14.5 lbs. of steam were generated. With crushed chips instea~
of the megass, only 10 lbs. of steam ~1re generated, which shows
that the chips are not by a long wa.y as good fuel as megass.
Had it not been for the Hillieux considerably more coal must
have been burnt." 'j'his is possibly not a perfectly complete
scientific demonstration, but practical men will readily com
prehend that the abstraction from every hundred tons of cane
by means of diffusioIl, of three tOllS more sugar than could be
secured by simple crnshing, must materially reduce the value
of the chips as fuel.-Demenim Argossy, Feb. 9.

---0---

EARLY SUGAR ENTERPRISE AT KOLOA, KA UAI, 1838~
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a long lease of a large tract of land at Koloa, for the purpose
of cultivating the sugarcane. It lies three miles from a good
anchorage; the soil is rich,. and watered by a ofine stream,
which affords sufficient water-power for the necessary mills.

During the first year all the difficulties incidental to a new
country, "md a total want of agricultural implements, and an
ignomnt, indolent people, unavoidably retarded the imme
diate execution of their plans. 'rhey at present have eighty
acres under cultivation, and intend the ensuing yea!" to culti
vate two hundred more. The necessary buildings are now
erected, and, in addition to these, a sugar mill will soon be
completed at the village below for the purpose of grinding the
eane that may be cultivated by the chiefs and people. The
quantity of sugar whieh may be exported annually from this
valley, is estimated at from two to four hundred tons.

In 1836 Messrs. Laud & Co. leased a portion of their land to
Messrs. Peck & 'l'itcomb for the purpose of cultivating the mul
berry and raising the silk. 'l'hey have now upwards of forty
thousand trees, which at nine months' growth. are as thrifty
and forward as those of several years, in New England. As yet
they have been disappointed in obtaining the silk-worm, but
are daily expecting a supply of eggs from China.

Experiments are also being made in the raising of coffee and
cotton which bill fair to be equally as successful, though not so
lucrative as sugar or silk.

As the plan and objects of the two estates are materially the
same, the following description and remarks will equally apply
to both. With the leases orders were given for thirty-six men
as laborers upon the two estates, as the common people are
held rigidly by the chiefs, who consider their dignity enhanced
hy the number they control, it was with much difficulty that
they could be obtained, and, when procured, proved to be the
ofr·scourings of the island. Of this number nearly one-half
were soon discharged for various misderIleanoTs, and punished
by the authorities of the place after a fair and legal trial by
jury. '1'0 the others, houses with lands to cultivate were for
their own benefit allotted. 'rhese were joined by a few
stragglers, who seemed to have no master, but proved them
selves valuable servants, and now constitute the real popula-
tion of the plantation. .

A large number of day-laborers are also employed. To all
twelve and a half cents per day and their food are allowed.·
This sum may appear small, but, when compared with their
wants, is fully equal to a dollar per day in the United States.

Mr. Hooper, the gentleman of the firm who has the immedi
ate care of the sugar plantation, estimates the daily cost of
furnishing food to each man, which consists of fish and poi, at
one cent.
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All ardent spirits are tabooed by the Government. so that
none are brought to the island. A superintendent and several
other white nlen were also employed.
. At sunrise all the laborers are turned out by the ringing of
the bell, and work till sunset, sufficient time being allowed for
their meals. At night they ~Lre a8sembled and paid by a sort
of bank note system. r.rhese notes are considered as good as
money over the whole isla,nd. 'l'hey consist of small pieces of
card, upon which are printed different values, and which are
redeemable in goods on Saturdays, which time is allotted them
to cultivate their lands and as a general market day, when
they make their purchases and bring their produce to be sold ..
A strict regard is paid as far as is possible to their morals and
health, the effect of which is perceivable in improvements in
their houses and gardens, and in the dresses of their wives and
children.

Their indolent habits are rapidly giving way before the
prospect of gain, and the idea of property, the ambition to
acquire it, a sense ·of the value of time and the use of money
are rapidly spreading ~Lmong them, though as yet in a very
crude way. Slowly, but surely, their intellects are beginning
to comprehend their own rights and importance in the scale of
political economy. In proportion to this increase of knowl
edge does the servile fear of the chiefs, which has heretofore
formed a part of their nature, diminish. This influence is
spreading rapidly over the island. Two years since a chief
needed but to breathe his commands and they were implicitly
obeyed. Now he is obliged to stipulate with his men, and
allow them a certain proportion of the fruits of their labor.

Much credit is due to the proprietOl's of these estates for the
zeal they have manifested in opposing the tablt system, and
refusing to employ men on purchase of the chiefs without the
poor natives being recompensed for that labor which inevitably
devolved upon them. The effect of this new system of policy
v~l'ies of course with the individual character of the natives.
While one has not missed a day's work for two years is as
naked as when he came upon the estates. always giving a;way
his earn ings to his friends, alwther has laid up his money and
rea.lizecl a lmndsome sum by the cultivation of his little spot of
land. This he lm8 in vested in various articles for his own nse
and comfort, and to pay his workmen with. The other natives
look to this man and reason thus: "He has got by his industry
plenty of l()a'iwai (property) ; now if the chiefs do not take it
away from him, we will try to ar,cumulate some also." As yet
his wai'wai is respected, and of comse such an example is of
more value than a thousand precepts. Thus far the Govern
ment have .encouraged the undertaking hy affording every
facility desirable. The reason is obvious. These natives, both
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the ignobilis vulgus and the patrician few, require something
palpable, something before their eyes, before they can be con
vinced of the utilityof a plan proposed, and when they realize
the hard dollars for their soil without the debt contracted in
the experiment eating- their profits, as has heretofore been the
case, they are satisfied that to lease their lands to worthy men
is the best course for them to pursue. Such is the present
opinion of the King and his council, who have said that they
derive more revenue from this one plantation than formerly
from all Koloa.

No one can visit this island, and candidly examine into its
political aspect, without being con vinced that a great and
radical change is at work among the people; one which will
eventually overturn the present despotic system of govern
ment, free the bodies as well as the minds of the natives,
and give them inducements of a higher character to exertion
than they ever before sustained; one which niay save them
from what would otherwise inevitably be their fate; a rapid
diminution of numbers and a miserable remnant lengthening
out their fate as "drawers of water and hewers of stone" for
their paler brethren. True the change must be slow, where
centuries have been at work, in forming the character of a
nation; but it will be permanent, and well deserve the atten
tion of. all philanthropists.

" A thousand years scarce serve to form a state-
An hour may lay it in the dust."

The experience ofthose who ha,ve been the most intimately
associated with his people, who have millgled with their labors,
partaken of their hospitality, and by an upright and honorable
course of conduct gained their confidence, confirms this
opinion. What nobler cause does the world afford than this
a nation it may be debased and degraded, but both willing and
striving to lift its head from the dust. A nation whiclJ wight
have been led as a little child till it grew to manlJood, IJufl it
not too often been made the prey of designing and avaricious
men. A nation which has within itself both the resources and
intellect to become not only wealthy, but civilized and power
ful. Look to it then, you who are placed as guides among
them-you who reside in their midst and enjoy pecuniary ad
vantages that no other country would aft'ol'd-your responsi
bility is great; deceive them not, and if your precepts are of
no avail, let your conduct be such that hereafter no "still
small voice" will be heard troubling your rest.

'rhese remarks forced themselves into my mind after having
been for six weeks an eye-witness to the operations of the
estates mentioned above. The fine forms and the compara
tively healthy constitutions of the laborers, the 'cheerfulness

.with which they labored through the, long and· hot day, an~
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. After the preceding article was written, the author received
a report of a lecture on the object::> CLnd tendency of the t:3outh
Sea Exploring Expedition, delivered in Boston by C<Lpt. Joseph
P. Couthoy, a member of its Scientific Corps. In referring to
the Sandwich Islands, he makes this statement: "Upon one
of these islands William Hooper. a citizen of Boston, has es
tablished himself, and is successfully engaged in the cultivation
.of sugar, eqnal to that made in Cuba. Mr. Hooper has erected
two steam-mills, and a vessel has sailed from this port with
the necessary implements to carry the proposed improvements
into operation." As this statement· may mislead some in re
gard to the magnitude of the operations mentioned, we deem

the pleasure which sparkled in their lively eyes upon receiving
theIr daily wages, which were now literally their own, all
made a deep impression upon me. UP~)l1 asking them one
evening, as they were receiving their pay, "why they preferred
to work for Mr. Hooper to their chiefs ~" all were for some
time silent. and looked inquiringly at ea,ch other. At last one
held up his little card, "this," said he, "i::> the reason," followed
by a spontaneous burst of noisy assent from the whole group.
This was an unanswerable argument.

rrhese laborers are the envy of the whole island, and when
ever the chiefs allow their natives holidays~ the estates are
crowded with applicants for work. rrlleir families feel still .
more strongly the effects of this system. Instead of compulsory
labor, as was formerly the case, they now work or enjoy their
active pastimes as suits their variolls whims.

And what has produced this change ~ Simply this: benevo
lence and philanthropy allied with habits of business, thus pro
motin~ the best interests of all. Let a number of similar
estettes be established, and let the missionaries persevere to
give that instruction to their congre~ations, in health, and
domestic employment'J, habits of industry and economy, hints
in business and agriculture which they consider due towards
their own families, and who will doubt the most favorable
results ~ Not only this, but they must teach the Government
their own rights as connected with the rights and laws of
nations. Christianity ca,nnot advance here except by en
lightening and building up the na,tion.

rl'hese opinions and statements appear too strong to many,
but they are the result of an honest conviction of their truth,
after a careful inquiry illto the nature of the ~overnment,
habits and character of this people, and the means which lmve
hitherto been used for theIr advancement in the arts of civilized
life. Let him who doubts visit Koloa, not hastily or with pre
conceived opinions, and then determine whether they are
'vox et preterea nihil.
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it necessary to correct the mistal\"es into which Capt. Couthoy
has,unintentionally been led. Instead of two steam mills, one
rude wooden one is erected, the ma.terials of which may liter
ally be said to h.we been gathered fl'om the four corners of the
earth. An iron oue has arrived and will shortly be in opera
tion. Until within a few months not an agricultural imple-.
ment, except of the rudest nature, was to be procured, conse
quently the plantation advanced but slowly. Last year no
sugar was made, and at the present time the crop for this year
is being ground, and it yet remains to be proved whether the
sugar wjll equal in quality the best Cuba, though fi'om the
nature of the soil and cane there is every· reason to believe it
wilL 1'hat which has been made this fall is pei'fectly clear
and white, and of excellent flavor. 1'he sugarcane grows
luxuriantly in this district, as its name denotes-Koloa, or
great cane.-Hawaiian Spectator, Vol. 1, 1838.

---0---
SUGAR MANUFACTURE IN THE SANDWICH ISLANDS

IN 1839-()HINESE litlETI10D OF MANU
]!'ACTVRING SUGAR.

MR. EDIToR,-While on a visit to Waimea, Kanai, a year or
two since, I happened in at a sugar-mill then in operation
under the management of three Chinamen; it being the first
establishment of the kind I had ever seen in operation. I was
induced to spend nearly an hour in noticing the mode which
the Chinese adopt in producing sugar from the eane; and, with
a view of amusing some of your more distant readers, I here
with send you an outline of the mill, as it then f:;tood, and a
partial description of their method of setting sugar pans.

Some ten or a dozen upright posts supported a straw roof
which protected from the sun the mill. boilers, three or four
jaded horses and a score of' hogs, which at times seemed to
chLim a part of the juice which 110wed frol11 the mill. In the
centre of the building a heap of eaxth was thrown up. in which
were implanted two upright posts of rongh granite, their upper
ends heing hewn off to something resembling a tenon; a plank
extended from one post to the other, having in it two mortices
to receive the tenons; also, two circular holes to receive the
l1o(',ks of two rollers. These rollers were of gril,nite, about t\yO
and eL half feet in diameter, and two feet high. and were mo1'
ticed neal' the top <.Lt propel' distances to receive wooden cogs.
whieh apparclIUy were made with no other tool than lL broeLd
ax. The bed of the mill was a granite slab imbedded in the
earth. etBel had in it two ronnd holes to receive the lower necks
of the rollers; also, a ch,ull1el extending from four to five
inches round the rollers, the outlet to which (when the lump
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of mud was received) allowed the juice to flow through a gutter
under the horse-walk to a small tub. '1'he necks of these
rollers were all of wood, about six inches in diameter, and
their bearings protected by an iron band. On one of these was
secured the arm 01' lever to which the power was applied; this
arm was merely the branch of a tree (imported with the rollers).
Some pains must have been taken to select one whose natural
crook should answer the purpose ; it was secured to the neck
of the roller by a rope; a single horse attached to its end, with
a plentiful application of the lash, gave motion to the rollers.
He whose business it was to feed the rollers with cane
seated himRelf in front of them, and generally kept three or
four sticks of cane between the rollers, allowing it at first to
be gently squeezed, the second time more so, and on passing it
between the rollers the third time it was also drawn through a
~tC?ut iron funnel, which effectually took all the remaining
JUIce.
. 'rhe evaporating pans contained about twenty gallons each,

. and were set triangularly. 'rhe furnace was built of sun-burnt
bricks, 18 inches long, 9 wide and 6 thiclc These bricks (if
they can be so called) are made of common earth, hens'
.feathers, goat~' hair, hogs' bristles, and water, and laid up with
the same compound ; the mouth of the furnace was about two
feet high by one foot wide, and directly over it was a small
hole to allow the smoke to pass off. The capacity of the pans
was increased two-fold by extending the brick-work two feet
above the rims; this brick-work was protected from the action
of the syrup (at least for a time), by being covered with mats,
tapas, banana leaves, lime, brick dust, etc.

Pari No.1 seemed to be used for a clarifier oIfly, and was
separated from the other by two boards projecting from the
brick-work to a common centre. Pans \:l and 3 served for
evaporators, and, when the ebulition was great, flowed into
each other; this was prevented by occasionally throwing in a
small quantity of an offensive, greasy preparation, the principal
ingredient of which is the lees of ground-nut oil.

'1'he syrup was concentrated in pan 3, thence removed to
cooler 4; To ascertain when the syrup had arrived at the
crystalizing point. a small coarse-grained stone, made for the
purpose, was placed in the bottom of a saucer of cold water, on
which a portion of the syrup was dropped; the boiler rubbing
his thumb .over it soon determined whether it was sufficiently
boiled. From the cooler it was removed to conical clay pots
holding about 20 lbs. each. 'rhese pots' were not filled till after
three successive boilings. 1 noticed the Chinese did not clo?!
their sugar, but used rice straw' well satnrated with water';
this was placed on top of the sugar-containers to the depth of
three or four inches, the water fronl which passing tbrough the
sugar removed aU the Inolp,sses.



LeJl!!th of rolla Diameter of Diameter of Length or Diameter of
UCLWCI'II Clll1Ul'~, roilH Drivillg' -ludt, J11urllulH, cJ.Hlruu]H.

inclwH. illC'lI(~:-;. iJlcllc~. iudIC6 inchctl.
Three-roll milL 59.50 ~9.50 ]:.! 12 11
'rwo-rollmill. GG 40 ]8 ~O 16.50

Both mill are heavily double-geared, with steel pinions and
crown-wheels throughout, neither, however, being provided
with hydraulic or other sa.fety pressure regulating attachments.
fl'he two-roller mill is driven by its lower roll,oslmft, and is pro
vided with a roughening device, helieved to possess much merit.

,This sugar was crushed and, exposed to the sun before send-'
ing to market. ' '.

'fhe mill, indeed the whole apparatus, was exceedingly rude,
but it appeared to answer a good purpose. I was told tha~

they had made 300 lbs. of sugar pel' day with it. ,
It is to be regretted that some plan could not have been

devised which would have rendered it for the interest of all
concerned to keep the mill in operation.-Hawaiian Spectator,
Vol. II, 1839. '

---0---
MAOERATION OOMPARED WITH DIFFUSION.

The average of the crop on Mr. Dan. Thompson's Calumet
Plantation for the last season will amount to 200 pounds to
the ton, although the exact figures cannot yet be given, tiS the
wagon sug~Lrs are not, all tried out. Learning that this phe
nomenal yield was in a measure owing to the maceration of
the bagasse I wrote to Mr. Wibray J. 'rllOmpson, to whose ex
cellent management of the sugar-house the re'sult was due, ask- ,
iug for information on the subject, and request,ing him to make
a comparison between the maceration and diffusion process.
His kind response is the following able paper on the subject:

CALUMET PLANTAtION. BAYOU rrECHE, LA., Jan. 31, 1889.
Mr. J. B. Wilkinsun Jr., ABBO. Editor Daily City Ttelll, N. U., La.

DEAR SIR ;-Your request of the 29th inst. for data covering
recent Calumet experiments in the maceration of bagasse be
tween mills is cheerfully acceded to.

The mills with which these were performed are actuated by
a single engine, cylinder 24 inches diam., by 48 inches stroke,
provided with Corliss valves and the Joyadjustible expansion
gear. The cut-off being ordinarily accomplished only at 24
inches, the engine is practically controlled by the wire-drawing
of its governor-a custom rendered permissible by the use of
its exhaust, under about four pounds average pressure. in juice
concentration. An average of 43 revolutions of the engine is
maintained under 95 pounds initia.l steam pressure. For every
100 revolutions uf this the first or three-roller mill accom
plishes 5.142 and the second or two-ruller mill 4.210 revohl~
tions. '1'he principa.l dimensions of the two mills ,He given
below;

" T'lle Plante,'s' Monthly.~pril, 1889.]
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1881-82 1882-83 1883-84 1884-85
Inundated,

Extraction 3"roll mill-juice in per cent • no
of cane 64.70 campaign, 69.84 65.03

This indicates an average advantage by campaigns, of 7.58
per cent juice on the canes' weight to the credit of the supple
mental mill, in which no account is taken of variations in the
character of the canes or the quantities of these treated per
hour, both remaining in Louisiana far more constant than on
more tropical estates. .

The experiment in mar-eration covered 3,993.26 short tons of
cane crushed without, and 3.388.31 tons treated with water.
The water employed was cold, no sufficiently adequate reason~
so far as known to us, ever having been assigned for the use of
hot, especially where precaution against inversion in an imme
diately subsequent sulphurous acid process seemed advisable.
No such inversion worthy of consideration was indicatea by
the glucose ratios at any time durinO' the experiment.. .

The water was evenly distributed by a single, finely-perfor
ated pipe, placed parallel to and of equal length with the rolls,
under sufficient hydrostatic pressure to be delivered directly
into the bite of the three-roll mill, in order t11at a maximum
imbibition might take place during that expansion of the ba
gasse which oecurs as this comes from its severe compression
on the bagasse roll.

Chemical control of the work was maintained throughout by
Mr. Hubert Edson, Chemical Division, United States Depart
ment Agriculture;. Dr. C. A. Crampton, of the same Division,

The mills are fifteen feet between centers and are connected by
a horizontal rubber carrier.

1'he apparatus is operated upon a plan unlike that customary
in the local milling of cane~ in that the feed upon the carriers
is maintained as uniform at all times as possible, variations in
the amount of cane consumed being regulated to that received
i'rom the field, as nearly as practicable, by a1terin~ the speed of
the engine, the governOl' to which is provided with a speeding
device. 'l'he otherwise constant necessity for change in .the
mill's set is thus obviated, insuring a uniformity of expression
and a redudion of time lost; to be better secured only, as is
believed, by the hydraulic pressure-regulator. The average
juice extraction of this mill for a series of years, without mac
eration and without allowances for trash, expressed in per
cents of the canes' weight, has been:

1885-86. 1886-87. 1887-88. 1888-89.
Extraction 5-roll mill juice in per cents

of cane 76.30 73.09 74.60 72.45
That of the three-roll mill, prior to the erection of the sup

plementary rolls, the same engineer )'emainin~ in charge
throughout:



and Herr L..von Tresckow, late chemist to the WaIlZe, Central
Factory, Belgium, being also present in the establishment dur
ing' portions of the work.

For convenience of comparison the data of the two runs,
which explain themselves, are placed in parallel columns:
. Without With

maceration. mncerntion.
Cane ground, tons of 2,000 lbs., no allowance for trash... 3,993.26 3,388.31
Cane ground, Ills " 7,986,525 6,776,1>23
Sucrose in cane, 10 pel' cent fibre assumed, lbs 1,016,365.24 843,486.44
Juice obtained, dilute, gals...... 675,243
Juice pbtained, normal, gals......... 650,878 599.213
Juice obtained, dilute, lbs...... ...... ......... 5,963;388
Juice Qbtained, normal, 1I,)s...... 5,786,909 5,327,383
Sucrose in juice obtained, lbs., by analysi~..................... 818,268.93 736,478.41
Sucrose left in bagasse, Ibs., by difference............ 198,096.31 107,008.03
Sucrose left in bagasse, per cent sucrose in cane...... 19.49 12.U9
Sucro~e obtained in juice, per cent sucrose in cane........ 80.51 87.31
Suerose obtained pel' JOOO in cane, Ibs...... 805.10 873.10
Gain sucrose pel' 1000 by maceration, lbs......... ...... ......... 68.lIO
Sucrose lost, first period, by not macerating, Ibs........... 69,112.84 ..
Sucrose lost, first period, ditto, per ton cane, lbs........... 17.31 .
Sucrose gained, second period, by macerating, lbs........ 57,357.08
::iucrose gained, second period, 'per ton cane, lbs........ .. 16.93
Av'age dilution on entire volume of juice, by volumes.. 12.69
Average dilution, ditto, by weights............................... 11.94
Mill extraction, normal juice per cent of cane...... 72.45 78.61
Average tOllS crushed per hour......... 14.22 14.03

. The fact that by this simple expedient the mills' extraction
of 100 per cent sugar would have been increased over seventeen
pounds per short ton of cane had similar maceration been prac
ticed during both periods of the experiment, requires no com
ment. 'rhe gain of normal juice attributable to it is seen to be
6.16 per cent on the eanes' weight, against that of but 7.58 per
cent, already stated as due to the erection of the powerful sup
plemental mill itself.

Notwithstanding these significant figures I cannot recom
mend an advocacy of its promiscuous adoption. The dilution,
estimated daily on the whole volume of juice secured, varied
from 9.46 to 15.49 per cent. 'l'his last figure approaches that
of diffusion, as thi8 season exemplified at ~ugar Land and Mag
nolia. In incompetent or inattentive hands the most unrea
sonable extrellJes might be anticipated, with a predominating
tendency always toward maxima. Even more than diffusion,
if possible, should its practice, therefore, be under unremittilig
chemical control. Its efficiency must be directly and closely
related to the excellence of the bagasse produced loy the first
mill, the excellence of the second mill and the distance llle
tween these two, which. last, in Louisiana, is probably most
often inadequate to its best performance.

It demands multiple effect evaporation, as a safeguard against
inversion and as an economy uf fuel, scarcely in less degree.
than difi'u::iion itself. It is by no means ::;0 efficient a~ is the
last named process, and, if my experienee is:t guide, reduces

n!MHI
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notably. the steaH.1ing quality of the green bagasse. In a well .
balanced establishment, already worked to full capacity, it de
Bmnds an increase, at least in defecator,filter-press and evapo
rative power all but equal to the requirements ot diffusion. It
is a makeshift only, and as such, excellent as it is, should, in
'my opinion, not be permitted to delay for an hour the introduc- .
tion of the better process. .

Whereas, yet superior work to that here reported is now con
fidently expected of it during the next campaIgn of this fac
tory, 1 must unequivocally dissent from the recently expressed
opinion of Mr. Alexander, of Demerara, which holds it possiBle
for maceration to attain economic results equal to those of the
diffusion process. [See Sugar Cane, volume XX., No. 233, page
633, and Louisiana Planter and Sugar Mam(factul'er, volume I,
No. 26, page i103]. In Louisiana at' least, quite aside from the
abundance of good water and the relotive cheapness of fuel, it
ean do nothing of the sort. I trust you will pHrdon digression
from the line of your inquiries; hut this matter seems too vital
to the best interests of our cherished industry to be passed
lightly over at this crisis.

It has now come to be known that a mill establishment has
attained average crop reflults in commercial sugar certainly
exceeding those of two, and probably those of all three houses
possessing diffusion apparatus. The moml effect of this, it is
said, must operate in the direction of further delay to the re
Imhilitation and reorganization of the industry, upon a basis of
diffusion in central factories, which appear to us so essential
and seemed so near at hand. Against any such effect 1 desire
here to enter my most earnest protest, trusting that it may be
permitted me to speak the more authoritatively and, it is to
be hoped, the more convincingly that the mill establishment
which has accomplished this result has done it under my direc-
tion. .

In the case of each among these three batteries extraction
has been carried to a point quite beyond the utmost dream of
mill enthusiasts. In the case of each all the difficulties inci
dent to a first campaign with new installations had to be met,
yet these in no instanre attaching to the batteries themselves
after the first few days of operation. Two of them handled
canes greatly inferior to those of this seetion. Of these, one
started fires too soon; the other is even yet unfinished. One
of them, during a run on superior cane, secured over 12!
pel' cent of merchantable sugar-over 250 pounds per' ton of
<Jane! As to the third, that most likely of selection for dispar
aging comparison, the discouragements of its campaign, none
of them after the first in the remotest degree traceable to diffu
sion, are altogether beyond the belief of any but those who,
like myself, witnessed them in part. Magnolia's experience in



1888 has, in many ways, been parallel with that of Belle Alli~
ance in 1874. Forbid it that any i:;uch after parallel exist in
the misinterpretation of her results! No such victory for
crushing will ever again be won. Indeed, had it not been for
recourse to milling during a repair of lea,king heaters, Magno
lia would,beyoncl all pemdventure, to-day hold the record, de~

spite her every other misfortune. Ever so presumptious as it
may be thought, I do not hesitate to tell you, as my most de~

liberate conviction, that, had her diffusion juice entered the
defecators of this house. the avera~e register of commercittl
sugar would not have fallen under 245 pounds per ton of cane.
It might well haye proved more.

Happily for the partial substantiation of the views, means
are at hand for the immediate, and withal satisfactory institu
tion of an interesting and valuable comparison between the
effectiveness of diffusiou aud mal:eration, both as applied to
the cane so lately treated here by the latter method.

During a two-day visit at sugar land, the exhausted chips
were reported to me by its chemist, Mr. Hart, as assaying 0.4
per cent sucrose, with an average dilution of 18 per cent. At
Magnolia I found the chips carrying off at the time, by Mr.
Spencer's analys.is, only 0.3 of a per cent, with about the same
juice elilntion. Both batteries were in regular, industricLl prac
tice. 1 conclude, therefore, that 0.4 per cent loss of sucrose in
the bagasse and 20 per cent dilution are reasonable figures to
assui11e as industrial averages under a fttithful control of this
process with 14 to 16 cells. At both factories it had been as
(~ertained that the weight of exhausted chips corresponded
almoi:it eXtLCtly with that of the fresh.

In our Calumet experimenti:i, \vith a complete model appar
atns, it had been demonstrated to our own satisfaction at least,
as explained to you under date of January 13, that in point of
purity and crYi:italizing power the advantage resided always
with diffusion, as compcLred with strictly corresponding mill
juices. I therefore conclude, in like manner, that the yield of
commercial sugar ,;vould bear essentially the same ratio to pure
sucrose present in the juke, extracted by diffusion, as it would
to that secured by maeera.tion.

Lastly, whereas we are yet engaged in drying the final pro~

ducts from it, it is now none the less evident that the return
per ton of cane for our maceration run will not greatly vary
from 215 pounds commercial sug:.ltr. 1'hese accepted as prem
ises, the following direct comparison becomes one which fur-
ther experience may be expected to justify: .

. Ml1c~rntton.

(Ii' b..rure.) Diff""lon.
Cane treated, tons, no allowance for trash 3,3SH.3l n ..

Callc treated, Ibs...... 6,77(j,623 .
SUCI'OSC ill CI111C tl'eated, Ibs 843,4H6,44 ..
Extruction of sucrose, pel' cent of Cline's c;lontellt ".. 87.31 ~6.66
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1\lucerntion.
O(n 04 before.) ntffll!'lion.

Sucrose in juice extracted, lbs 736,478.41 816,37!J.95
Sucrose lost in bagasse, etc., lbs 107,008.03 27,106.49
Sucrose lost in bagasse per ton cane, lbs......... 31.58 8.00
Gain sucrose in juice by diffussiol'l, pel' ton cane, lbs..... 23..'i8
Commercial sugar obtained per ton cane, lbs...... 215.00 238.31
Gain comn111l'chtl sugar by diffusion, per ton cane, lbs.. ...... ......... 23.31
Dilution by weIght, per cent......... 11.9320.00
Excess of dilution chargeable to diffusion...... ...... ....... 8.06

From this comparison it is evident tha,t macera,tion emerges
with less than a-half victory. After making <L ne,Lt gain of 17
pounds per ton of cane over mere double crushing, it yields in )
turn by some 23 pounds to its more potent rival.

Were this diffusion's sole claim on our most favorable con
siderathn it would yet appear sufficient. But when it adds
thereto illimitable simplicity and durabil~ty, and e:L reliability
which is unquestioned-a freedom from breakdown and conse
quent ruinous delay, such as is all but absolute; when it prom
ises a simplified and perfected depuration, and along with this
a rational mer-hanical filtration; when it assures riddance to
scum-tank and filter-press nuisances; and when, most certain
and most important of all, it opens an easy avenue to the real
iZtLtion of the central f,wtol'y-surely it has the inalienable
right to expect of our proverbie:Ll ingenuity a Rpeedy and a sat
isfactory solution of its only serious remaining problem-the
mtioni:L1 disposition of its exhausted chips. If it required a ;I ,

generation and more to solve this same for our mill bagasse,
we need feel no discouragement because for diffusion this has
remtLined a stumbling block through a single year.

It needs scarcely be added after this that, should its present
far-seeing and indefatigable proprietor live otherwise to pre
pare the factory for the reception of such, and inimical naticnal
legishLtion opposes in the interim no undue obstacle, Calumet
will not, by any means, be the last equipped with diffnsion
plant, however that for the fourth time it may now have
broken all existing records with its mill.

I believe you will quite agree with me that any discussion iu
this place of the fuel problem, which so intimately connects
itself with the foregoing, would be adventitious. While, at
best, juice is concentrated to syrup only in double-effect, and
sugar continues in our most i:Ldvanced practice to be irratiol1
ally boiled in single; while at Wonopringo and elsewhere
abroad diffusion chips continue to be bUl'l1ed with marked
economic success; and, finally, while sugar here remains at five
cents a pound and coal at five dollars a, ton upon the grates,
it would appear in poor taste and worse judgment to lay that
disingenuous stress upon this, which attaches always, as a last
resort, to the last forlorn hope of every factious opposition.
From •• DUflls/on P}·ocess.l:"

Yours very truly, WIBRAY J. THOMPSON'.
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Cane. Beet.
CI2HI 00 1 0 99.76 99.88

They were, therefore, extremely pure.
.Equal weights of each were dissolved in equal quantities of
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BY DR. T. L. PHIPSON, F.e.S., ETC.

The object of this investigation was to determine by means
of accurate experiments what difference existed between pure
cane sugar and pure beet sugar. •

Of late years it has beell several times asserted that there
exists a very notable difference between these two products, so
much so, that the first has been termed Sar'charose and the sec
ond Betose. V\Te have also heard it stated on various occasions
that beet sugar is not so profitable for making jams and pre
serves as cane sugar is, nor that it can be used as advantage
ously as the latter in various other circumstances. It came to
be suspected. therefore, that cane sugar and beet sugar were
really 'isomeric but not identical; that is, have the same com
position, but somewhat different properties, as we know to be
the case with many other sub::;tances belonging- to the group of
sugars. '

I pointed out some time ago how this question might be
solved experimentally, hut for that purpose it was necessary to
have pertectly pure refined cane sugar, and equally pure beet
sugar, the ori,qin ot' each of which could be guaranteed. 'fhis was
no easy matter~ because it is customary to mix these sugars in
refining, and it was some time before I could become possessed
of samples of perfectly authentic origin, the one being pure
cane, and the other pure. beet sugar. Thanks to the very kind
exertions of the editor of the .su.qar Cane, I have been able to
make my experiments upon specimens which fulfilled the con
ditions alluded to. The first consisted of pure crystals of re
fined cane sugar from the West Indies, and the other absolutely
pure crystals of Am;trian beet sugar.

Both these samples were in white, translu~ent crystals, of
the same form (oblique prisms), and bearing the ::;a'l1le mod~fica
tions on the edges and angles. The crystals were in each case
identical, except that those of the cane sugar were much larger.
In all the experiments made the same '/ceight of each sug-ttr
was t~tken, in every instance. 'rhey were both de\'oid of odor,
and when placed dry upon the tongue the cane was the sweeter
of the two, though when equal 1veights were dissolved in the

.same quantity of water, the sweetness 'was found to be absolutely
identieal.

Each of these specimens was found on analysis to give the
composition:



water, and the specific gravity of the solutions, taken with the
greatest care, gave absolutely identical results. .

To test the viscosity and action of gravitation upon the two
samples, equal weights were dissolved in equal quantities of
water, and the solutions introduced into a large glass tube with
an elongated bulb, containing exactly 1000 grain measures,
and in communiccltion with the instrument known as a metro
nometer. The liquid was allowed to run from the minute ori
fice of the tube, and the beats of'the metronometer counted.
In each case the 1000 grain measures of solution were deliv
ered in exactly the same number of beats of the instrument,
that is, in absolutely the same interval of time.

These physical results proving identical in each case, it be
came necessary to determine whether any difference would b3
discovered in the action of various chemical agents on the two
specimens of sugar under examination.

For this purpose a .very considerable number of experiments
were made, which it would be far too long to notice here.1n
detail, many of them having been repeated several times; but
the results may be given in very few words.

In the first place, equal weights of each sugar were dissolved
in the same quantities of water, and the solutions allowed to
remain in the cold for three days after the addition of minute
quantities of some mineral acid. '1'he inversion was found to I ~

be perfectly alike in both cases. .
Several other similar experiments were made, with identical

results in each case, and· finally 1 proceeded to the crucial test
which I proposed some time ago, and which was likely to prove
whether these sugars were unequally acted upon by t.he or,qanic
acids genera']ly present in jams and preserves.

For this purpose the same weight of each sugar dissolved in
the same quantity of water was acidified with a minute quan
tity of a solution containing equal part:> of citric ~nd tartaric
acids. '1'he two test tubes of equal sizes, holding the so] utions,
were placed in a water-bath, at a temperature of 99 deg-. Centi
grade, for the space of twenty minutes. The two solutions
were then immediately analysed by mecLns of Fehling's copper
reagent as ll:>ual, and the same amount of inversion was found to
have occurred in each case.

It remains only to conclude from the results of these experi
ments, that physically and chemically the two specimens of
sugar were absolutely identical: and that when chemically
pure, or nearly so, there is certainly no difference whatever be-
tween cane sugar and beet sugar. .

How then are we to account for the preference universally
given to cane sug,Lr for the making of preserves, etc. ~ It can
he explained in the following manner:

If the imtlUrities ~ot rid of by refining were absolutely.re-
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moved in toto, as in the case of the two specimens which have
formed· the subjects of my experiments, there would be no pre
ference to be given to either. But in case of a partial purifica
tion only, which is the general condition, the impurities left be
hind in heet suga,r are more noxious than those left behind in
cane sugar; and as chemically pure sugar is never met with in
practice, it is natural that those most interested in this subject
should have determined to use cane sugar in preference to beet
sugar in all circumstances.-8u.qar (Jane.

---0,---

HOW TO MA[{E AN ORANGE GROVE AND PAY
EXPENSES AT THE SAME TIJ.l1E.

This is the g:reat question that has been asked and answered
many times and in many ways, while I do not pretend to have
found a new answer to the query, yet I am goiug to present
that plan which I think will IllOSt satisfactorily answer the
question to the greatest number.

Most that I have seen written on the subject is as to what
can be done, and while the possibilities of Florida are great
and Illany of them undiscovered, yet an answer as to what hIS
been done is what most satisfies the practical man.

Just beyond the corporate limits of Orlando is a small veget~
able farm; at the usual distance the owner set small oralJge
trees, some of which were budded at the setting, the others
have been budded since. He has been cultivating vegetables
among them for two yei.u·s, and of course while the vegeta,bles
are receiving a liberal manuring and cultivation, the orange
trees are getting their full share of both. Some of them have
commenced bearing-not enough to ship, but enuugh this year
to supply his large family, perhaps, with what they can eat.

On the farm the owner also has a dairy of ten or twel ve
cows, of Guineas arld graded Jerseys. 'rhey are doing very
well, especially the Guineas are doing almost too well, as they
are getting so fat that they don't give ~LS much milk as they
would if ~L little leaner. They run in the woods, eat wild grass,
coming home at noon for a rest and a bite, and at night every
one goes into her stall to a tubful of cooked vegetables and
bran, or meal mash. Sometimes it·is given raw, and seems to
do nearly as well as when cooked. Of course the milk is rich
and sweet, and the manure abundant and valuabie.

No~ let us look at the expenses and profits. I wish I could
give the cost and value of each item, but will give the items,
which is sufficient for a practieal business man to figure from.
We will C()l11men(~e our summing up after the land is hought
and SOllie of it cle~Ll'ed, the trees set out and the cows on hand.
'rhe items of expense then are: Some commercial fertilizers
to give tile seeds H, sta,rG tUlltil tile cows come to tile rescue) ; a
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(From the L. and C. Expl'ess, Jan. 4th.)
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 2.

According to the annual report of the Colonial Bank for
1887-88, the bank continued its relations with thirty-six agri
cultural undertakings and granted working capital to twenty
six of them. Of five undertakings the production was 'received
without giving advances. To five undertakings working capi
tal was granted for account of others, and shipments were af
fected by the bank's agents. To the first sort of undertaking
belong nine for suga,r, ten for coffee, two for cinchona and cof
fee, two for indigo and two for wood cutting; to the second
sort belong two sugar manufactories, pne cotfee land and two
indigo undertakings; and to the third sort one coffee land and
four indigo lmdertakings. With eight of the nine sugar man
ufactories the bank was already in relation in former years.
anq of the ninth the production was received in the course of
this year. The bank has two-fifth share in a sugar manufac
tory, which appeared in the books for fl..200,000, but this
amount has been reduced later on by £1.162,548. The result of
this undertaking during 1887 was very favorable, 104 piculs
of sugar being harvested per bouw at a cost price of fl..690! per
picuI. Considering the quantity of the crops of the eight sugar
manufactories, the average cost price was fl..6.77 per picuI of
sugar, or fl..7.421 for No. 14. 'rhe average sale price was fl..8.08~
per picul, or fl..S.74 for No. 14, for showing a profit of fl..1.31~·,
making on 311,447 piculs sugar (being the production of eight
undertakings) fl..409,502. 'rhe interest on the capital debt is
not included in this caJculation. In consequence of the sereh
di::;ease the crops of three of the undertakings were much
sm~Lller. Effective measures are practised, and the directors
trust that the consequences of the disease may be limited in
this wa,y, that the result of these ma.nufactories may still be
remunerative. '1'he coffee estates produced 5,014 piculs washed

.
horse to work the farm and ~raw the market and milk wagon;
feed for the horse; the hire of a man to help the owner and
his little boys to work the farm and milk and feed the cows;
the ground feed to cook with the vegetables for the cows; and,
of course, the usual farming tools. .

The items of profit are: An abundance of vegetables for the
family the year round; the income from vegetables shipped
and from those sold in home market. The trees that are now
bearing were set three or four years ago, and are getting large
enough to preclude the planting of vegetables among them.
-Cor. in Florida Dispatch.
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CLEANING STEAM ENGINE BOILERS.

The following extract from "Chemical Engineering," in the
Chemical Trade Journal will be interesting and useful:

Before I leave the subject of steam raisin'g, it may he as wen
to insist on the necessity for cleanliness inside the boiler. The
loss of hm1t taking place in some works through scale in boners
is simply incredible. I have only just finished the analysis of
a boiler scale sent me for exa.mination, which measured no
less than three and one-eighth inc-hes in thickness, and which
douhtless could have been prevented by propel' means.

1'he subject is simple enough: water r.ontains carbonate and
sulphate of' lime, and very often salts of magnesia. The sul
phate is held in simple solution, but the carbonate owes its
solubility to an excess of carboni.c acid l)!'esent in the water.

177.7'lte Planters' :!Jfonthly.

coffee, and 8,935 piculs in parehment. On two estates there
are 186,000 cinchona trees. Disease of the leaves only ap
peared to a small extent. The profit on interest, commission
and doubtful .debtors is fl.603,410, less expenditure fl.l~4,505,
and writin~ off· on one sugar undertaking fl.l62,548, balance
fl.246,356.

This amount, the directors observe, could he carried to the
account for writing off, but this has not been done, as the di~
rectors will not allow that the debt is increased by those un
dertakings which are already under heavy financial burdens,
and of which the debt would reach in the books the amount of
£1..329,.477, bein~ fi.251,167 for sugar and £1..78,310 for coffee.
The directors, therefore, have taken fl.83,120 from the account
for writing off, by which the total amount written off on agri
cultural undertakings is fl.492,026. The balance of the profit
and loss account of the head agency is fl.l91,755.

Java securities have all shown a considerable improvement
in prices. During the past year some of them, as the Trading
Company Handels Vereen Amsterdam, paid large dividends,
and others did the same. though on a more moderate scale.
All of them seem to have favorable prospects, and especially
those with which coffee cultivation is the chief business. Sev
eral newly established companies made an appeal on the
Money Market which they found there on behalf of' undertak~
ings for coffee and cinchona cultivation.

In tobacco shares the year was less advantageous. Excited
by the favorable results obtained in Deli, numbers of new con
cessions were asked in Siak and Borneo, so that there were
many companies established, some of which, in the former
ph-Lce, were obliged afterwards to stop the cultivation, causing
thus a great loss to the eager shareholders. .

o
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Upan heating this acid gas is expelled, and down falls the car~
bonate of lime. If this be done quickly the carbonate falls as
a sludge to the bottom of the boiler, while if it is deposited
slowly a scale is produced and is bound together by the sul~
phate of lime which falls simultaneously. There are many
nostrums in the market for preventing and removing smLle, bu't
only two substances need be employed. The cheaper is caQstic
soda, pumped in with the feed water: the other, tribasic phos
phate of soda, which is especially useful where the degree of
"permanent haluness" is, excessive. MaliY manufacturers'
have told me that they have tried caustic soda and not found
it effective, but on careful inquiry, I have always found that
far too little was employed. If we suppose a boiler consuming
40 tons of fuel per week with an evaporation of 7-5 lb. of water
(of 15 deg. "total hardness," of which 7 deg. are ,. permanent")
per lb. of fuel, we can readily find how much caustic soda is
required. 'rhe quantity of water per week for one boiler
would be 300 tons or 67,000 gallons, which at 8 deg. of "tem
porary hardness" per ga,llon, would mean at least 76 Ibs. of 60
per cent caustic soda per week to simply absorb the carbonic
acid holding the carbonate of lime in solution, thus enabling it
to drop quickly. ,

The eaustic soda thus introduced becomes converted into car
bonate, which acts further upon the sulphate of linie, convert
ing it into carbonate and becoming' itself transformed into sul
phate of socia. It will thus be seen that something more than
the mere addition of a,nti-incl'usting agents is necessary. 'rhe
sulphate of sod,L formed by the decumposition of the carbonate
remains in solution, and ,;rhere soda cryst,ds h,Lve been used
without frequent blowing down, J ha,ve found as much as 500
grains per gallon of soluble matter in the boiler water. 'rhen
again, there is the carbonate of lime sludge whi(~h must be sys
tematically removed, as in the case already cited, the wet sludge
will amollnt to at least two cwt. per week.

Some have objected to the employment of caustic soda owing
to the action it has upon brass fittings; but this has arisen
when a la,rge quantity of cn-ustic soda, has been pnt into a boiler
newly cleaned, and allowed to lay say for three weeks or a
month, Of course, during the early stages of the new running,
the water is excessively alkaline, and the tendency to froth
and prime, and even to attack brass work is very great. 'rhe
only sensible way is to mix it with the feed water in due pro
portion whereby the c~,ustic becomes carbonated at once; but
it is a question whether the steam boiler should be made the
receptacle for all the dirt and filth from the water; I think
not, tor I am strongly of opinion that it would pay much bet
ter to effect the purification of the feed w<1ter before it entered
the boiler.

I
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HaN. ALEX. YOUNG'S ACCOUNT OF WAIAKEA
PLANTATION, HILa.

TWO HUNDRED AND EIGHTY POUNDS SUGAR FROM TWO THOUSAND
. POUNDS O:b' CANE.

(From Louisicma Planter, March 30.)
Editol' Louisiana Plantel':-In your issue of March 2d, I no-'

tice some very interesting statistics regarding the season's work
'at Cahmet, whi.ch leads me to compare the work done there
with double crushing and maceration in our best equippel:1. fac
tories in the Hawaiian Islands at the present day.

AtWaiakea., Hilo, Hawaii, with maceration to such an ex
tent that the juice from supplemental mill stands one-fourth
to one-third the density of that of the first mill, we have no
difficulty in obtaining an extraction of 80 per eent of ,the
weight of the ca,ne. And we can easily average one ton (2,000
pounds) commercial sngar from seven tons (14,000 pounds of
cane--no allowance heing made for leaves (trash). And this
too, without the use of wood or coal as fuel-the bagasse alone
being sufficient.

Over 70 per cent of the above sugar sells at a purity of from
98.5 to ~}9 pel' ~cnt. -

The ohject I have in view in writing is-first, to show that
the results at Calumet do not show the "highest yield from
tropical cane that is done in any factory in the world," and,
secondly, to spur lVIr. Thompson, who is evidently ~Ln intelli
gent and progressive gentleman, and others engaged i.n the
same indmtry, on to a still more profitable state of things.
And in order to accomplish my purpose I will traee briefly the
main features of the mode of working at the Waiakea factory.

The cane is brought to the mill on cars, holding Oil an aver
age enough to make 500 gallons of juice. These cars are
drawn in a continuous train alongside the cane carrier, as re
quired, by a gypsyhead on the end of the upper roller-shaft;
the same man who takes the weights attends to this. The
bottoms of the ca,rs are on a level with the cane carrier. and
when onp. 8i(le of the car is removed the cane is hauled off by
three men with rakes, and distrihuted evenly on said carrier in
suitahle qnantilies f~ feed ot rollers. rrwo men attend to th~
feeding and a I)oy to the juice strainer. Great care is taken to
obtain the h('c;t possible crushing in the first mill. The rollers
of fir:st as "veil as of second mill are 30x60 inches. fitted with
steel shafts and pi l1iol1s. An 18x42 inch high pressure engine
is used. for first mill, and a 16x24 inch engine for second mill.
.Just as the bngnsse is leaving the three~rollel'mill a constant
shower of hot wat81', drawn partly from the heating drum of
the second cell of the double effect, is thrown upon it in such
quantities that it is well drenched.
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The bagasse from the three-roller mill, thus soaked with hot
water, slides from the elevator into the automatic feeder of the

(Il' two-roller bagasse inill, by which it is fed positIvely and uni-
~"i~l~ formly into the mill, and pressed very dry, the feeder prevent-
[J(!; ing a rejection of the teed, no matter how great the pressure
tti! may be on the rollers thus insuring a better extraction and
i "I much dryer fuel. From this mill the bagasse shoots into tip-
\i1!fi ping cars, is weighed and ta,ken direct to the furnaces, where,
!\!:f

i
. being so dry, it burns very freely, .

f~fl.: rfh~ juice from both mills flows in one channel into the clar-
litH) 'fi '1 't' t h t ,1 t t t .d
l ~{.;.f.f'.:,. 1 ers, w lere 1 IS a once ea ev 0.1 proper empera ure an
%12 limed, and brought up to a boil for a few moments. After set-
ll'ill tling a little in the clarifiers it is drawn off through float pipes
\fll\ into the subsiding tanks, and the dirty froth and muddy set-
l~i~ tlings washed out quickly into the receptacle tor the filter-

IU.'.i presses.\', rfhe juice, after standing for, say fifteen minutes in the sub-
l~\ siders is dmwn off through float pipes, as required by the vac-
!~ [ uum cleaning pan, which is connected to all the &ubsiders byti pipes having controlling cocks, so that anyone of the subsiders

1

\" may be drawn from as required.
'j': Having gotten rid of the heavy impurities in the subsiders

the lighter dirt is now thrown off in the va,CUUlll cleaning pan,
which is usually worked at a vacuum of fifteen inches. At
this vacuum the temperature is such that the juice taken
from the subsiders is almost hot enough in itself to boil, and
the additional heat needed to do the work of cleaning is sup
plied through the copper pipe coil in bottom, and steam cone
in center of pan, exhaust steam only being used.

The cleaned juice is constantly pumped off into supply tank
for double effect, and the muddy skimmings by a separate
pump into the receiving tank for mud presses.

The double effect and vacuum pan are worll:ec1 in the usual
manner, graining first and second sugar in the pan. The only
difference being that superheated exhaust steam only is used in
both double effect and vacuum pan, except when there is no ex
haust steam, which is seldom.

The wagon sugar is the third grade, and the molasses from
that is boiled and run into large stone tanks, where it is al
lowed to stand six or eight months, and centl'ifugaled previous
to starting- on next season's crop. Sometimes the sugar thus
obtained IS worked back with the third sugar, so that there
may be only three grades.

rfhe washings and bottoms of all tanks go to the mud presses,
so that nothing may be wasted. rrhe mud call:es, flll'nace ashes
and fourth molasses, with other refuse, are mixed together a,nd
used as a fertilizer, than which for that purpose we have found
nothing better. .

Following the fuel now, we have the bagasse dumped in front



of the furnaces, where there is room to hold enough fuel for
half aday's run. rrhe feeding of the fu.rna~es is done by hand
through a' double furnace mouth, whICh IS always h:ept so
banked up witb bagasse that cold air is not allowed to enter.
There are only two furnaces, and it takes one man to each.
rrhe grate bars are of the step-ladder style, and answer well for
the fine bagasse, there being no waste of fuel' through the
grates. Hot air pipes inserted in the bridges are used with ex
cellent results.

There are one pair of tanaem boilers, consisting of one tubu
lar 15 feet 6 inches and one Galloway 19 feet 6 inches, both 6.
feet diameter, connected by a sh~am drum on top and water
pipes below; and a combination boiler similar in its working
but in one piece 25 by 7 feet, Galloway tubes, and flue in one
end and tubular at the other.

Where the gases of combustion leave the boilers their tem
perature is about 600 degrees. And in order to utilize as much
ot that waste heat as possible we have placed at the end ot the
boilers two superheaters-not to superheat live steam, but to
superh8at the collected exhaust steam from every source
throughout the works. Said exhaust steam is conducted
through a main pipe into superheaters at a temperature of 215
degrees to 220 degrees, and there being a difference of 385 de
grees temperature between the steRm to be heated and the
gases escaping toward the chimney, the tranSi.nission of hea,t
to the exhaust steam is very considerable, for the superheated
steam with no increase of pressure often reaches 450 degrees
temperature and is never less than 375 degrees. As will be
noticed, this is now gaseous steam, and temperature and press
ure bear no relation to each other, and therefore the vapor
from any of the cells of a multiple effect may be superheated
to a temperature far beyond that of live steam without increas
ing the pressure or changing the vacuum in pans, and then
used in the heating drums ot following cell or cells as shown
in specifications of patent. In the present mode of working at
Waiakea the superheated exhaust steam runs the vacuum
cleaner, double effect, vacuum pans, and does most of the heat
ing in clarifiers, but as soon as one more cell has been added
to the "effect" the vapor from the first cell will also be taken
through a portion of superheaters, on which the waste gases act
later, and returned to the heating drum of second cell under a
vacuum of 8 inches say, and with a temperature equal to that
of live steam. There will then be left in the gases enough of
heat to produce a good draft with a chimney 100 feet high. If,
however, it is desired to carry the utilizing of heat further,
forced combustion may be adopted and high chimney dispensed
with.

In arranging new works of any magnitude I would prefer
having a multiple effect of five pans, arranged two. and two,
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The theory is held by Professor Mendeleef that petroleum is
produced by water, which penetl'Cttes the €Ctrth's crust, and
comes in contact with glowing carbides of metals, especially
those of iron. The water is decomposed into constituent gases,
the oxygen uniting with the iron, while the hydrogen takes up
the cat'bon, and ascends to a higher region, where part of it is
condensed into mineral oil, and part remains as natural gas, to
escape wherever H,nc1 whenever it can lind an outlet. If this
assumption is correct, and a sllffieient store of metallic carbides
is contained in the earth's interior, petroleum ma.y continue
to be formed almost indefinitely and yield a supply of fuel
long after eoal has hecome exhausted. Professor Mendeleef
supports his views by producing artificial petroleum in a
manner similar to that by which he believes the natural pm
duct is made.-:-Indian Engineer, Jan. 2.

set opposite each other in pairs, and one-the first pan-at one
end and so connected that the superheated exhaust steam
would operate it, and the vapor from it, rising from the boiling
juice, passed through section of superheaters and returned to
first cells of each of the two pairs of pans, vacuum in first cell
of the five being about 8 inches. In this way of' working the

. most extensive maceration or diffusion of sugar cane lI)ay be
carried out comfortably without any fuel other than that fur-
nished by the bagasse or chips. .

As arranged at present at Waiakea a dilution of over 40 per
cent may be made by mn.ceration in the whole juice, and all
the work done on the bagasse alone as fuel.

The crop runs from 3.500 to 4,000 short tonsr and the daily
output of sugar 20 to 25 short tons in eleven hours. crushing 10
hours, and the usual number of hands employed about thirty.

When the above factory W3S started and for several years
after it took over ten tons of cane and half a ton of coal to
make a ton of sugar: but after doing away with all open petns
and introducing double crushing and maceration, with auto
matic feeder on bagasse mill, automatic vacuum cleaning pan r
multiple effect, superheating exhaust steam and vapor by the
waste heat of the spent getses of combustion on their way to
the chimney, improved bagasse furnaces, filter-presses for
skimmings and settlings, etc., the present state of perfection
has been reached. It should also be mentioned that the quo
tient of purity of first grade of sugar has been raised by the in
troduction of those improvements, one and a-half degrees, and
that of the lower grades two and a-half degrees. 'fhe quetntity
of waste molasses has also been very much I'educed, there be
ing much less inversion by the present mode of working.

Honolulu, H. 1., March 12, lS~9. ALEX. YOUNG.
0---

THE FORMATION OF PETROLEUM.
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The orange industry in Florida is rapidly becoming one of
the largest fruit interests in the country. The e8timated yield
of oranges for the current season is 2,500,000 boxes. Unless
some unforseen ac,cident occurs, snch as the severe freeze of
1886, the actual yield. that will be marketed will exceed the
above amount.

With' the exeeption of a few large groves~ the main yield of
fruit will be from groves of twenty acres or less. Probably'ten
aeres WOllldbe the average size of groves owned by our orange
growers in th~ State of Florida.
. The question has often arisen to these owners of small
groves: ,. How shall we dispose of our fruit at a profit, or how
secure a price for our oranges proportionate to what they are
worth ~"

1f in the past there have been difficulties in solving this qnes
tion, this season presents many more obstacles to a successful
marketing of the fruit, Some of the causes for these troubles
are remediable, being as they are faults of the orange raisers
themselves.

Thus fruit is picked and shipped when it is only half ripe,
put in boxes made of -unseasoned wood. imperfectly packed in
various "fays, not graded in size or qua,lity, shipped in Novem
ber and is thus brought into competition with the inferior fruit
from Louisiana; and in shipments to ea.stern cities such as
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York and Boston, is shipped by
ocean, for the whole or pa.rt of the way, arriving, as the com
mission men graphically say, "cooked."

But there are dIfficulties for which the producer and ship
per is not responsible, and for which, up to this time, he has
not found <tny remedy; for example, inconveniences of trans
portation, dela.y of the transportation companies in forwarding
less than carload lots, the excessive discrimination in fi'eight
charges against less than carload lots, the rude manner and
exposure to the wea.ther, rain and cold, to.which small consign
ments are treated, the unreliability of some of the alleged
commission fruit dealers, and the "scalping" by various de
vices, of which not a few of our people have been the victims.

I have studied much and long over this problem. I do not
know that I am now any nearer a solution than when I first
commenced to think on this subject, but some things have been
suggested which seem to be worth indicatin~ to others.

And first of all, the remedy or remedies mlIst com menee with
the producers themselves. rrhey mu·t determine to offer for
sale only thoroughly ripe f~luit. carefully gathered, scrupulously
graded in size and qJ.:mlity, allc1 ne~tly pacl\;ed in ·s·Qita.ble. boxe.s
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which shall be made of well seasoned wood, and so branded
that consigliee and' commissioner can know the history of the
fruit they buy.

As;to transportation: this is' a problem that cannot be solved
in a few days nor a ,year, but we shall come' to' its solution
bye and bye. ' , . , ' "
, The'trouble commences at our own doors. The people of
Florida have handicapped themselves and their industries, by
bestowing franchises upon corporations with the' power to
'make :and enforce excessive arbitrary tariffs, so that whatever
these corporations may choose to charge, is what is binding
and compulsory on the sl!ippers to pay. There is one hope in
this regard, and that is in the fact that whatever powers a leg
islature has given, a legislature can also amend, modify and
even revoke, and if worse comes' to worst this must be dOl!w.
The natural effects of competition will algo do much, but the
most of us have not the time nor the capital to await a ,slow
evolution of better things; we must act quickly and advisedly.
'At present, as I have sLLid, a strong discrimination is made in
favor of carload lots. It is possible for shippers of small
quantities of fruit to combine in their several neighborhoods
and ma.ke up of their several lots a sufficient number of boxes
to' fill a car, consign to the Sl.tme consignee, and thus take ad
vantage of the cheaper rate of freight. In some cases this
would amount to as much as twenty-five cents per box. Again
quicker time to market is made by mtrload lots than by small
'shipments. For example, a small shipment 6f several boxes has
just been received at Louisville, after being sixteen days on the
road. Carload lots come through in four or five days. The
consignee in the above case wrote the consignor that if he
could not find a more expeditious line to ship by, he had bet
ter sell his fruit at the grove, which is on the St. Johns river,
within twenty-five miles 9f Jacksonville. My own belief is,
that we ought, for economy's sake and as a good business
move, to endeavor to sell our fruit on the grove, 01' f. o. b. for
a special cash price. Under our present arrangements, we, the
producers etnd shippers take all the risks, bear all the expenses
and, receive, after these are deducted, whatever may be left,
provided the com mission merchant is solvent.

The experiment of bringing the fruit dealers to us is worth
trying, in other words the' experiment of selling our fruit at
our local nlarket. :I: :;: :;: :I: :I:

To make this local market scheme effective, I would have an
incorporated inspecti011, whose inspection and packing of h'uit
should be rigid in the grading of all fruit in size anel quality,
and whose stamp on a box should be such a guarantee of the
eontent!:l of eaeh package that fmit dealers could know and be
assured of eX~ictly what they were buying.

/
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THE OVERPRODUCTION HERESY.

It is the nature of humanity to grumble, and the or~ll1ge

growers of Florida are no exception to the general rule, and
undoubtedly do their full share of it. If it is not about one
thing it is about another, and so the sad refrain is 1l:ept up from
the time the trees blossom to the time the golden fruit is

But this would CO!:lt money! Yes~ Would such a scheme
cost more than the present system of individuality in packin~,
8elling and shipping costs~ By this arrangement all frUIt
would be shipped in carload lots, thus making a saving on
freight of fifteen to twenty-five cents per box, time of trans':
portation would be less; fruit would remain in car until re
moved by consignee, thus saving loss by rude handling. The
owner of the fruit would get cash at the warehouse for his
fruit the day it was sold; he aSRumes no risks whatever; he
gets whatever his fruit is worth; his expenses are reduced to a
minimum and to a precise amount; he gets no letters so har
1'0win<Y to the mind, which inform him that his "fruit arrived
in. bad orderl Please remit for excess of freight over sales!"
By this method, when once established, the shipper of twenty
five boxes is placed on the same equality of advantage with.
the shipper of as many carloads. Under the present arrange
ment, I think the shipper of a small n11111 bel' of l"oxes of
oranges bears a very heavy expense. From the time the fruit
is laid on the platform of the station until it is sold, the hand
of every man-and they are many-that touches his fruit ex
acts a toll.

I can conceive no heavier expense than we are now subjected
to, unless it wonld be a system where the producer of oranges
would pay for the privilege ot raising and delivering fl'uit to
the consignee, and subsist by "living on the interest of his
debts! "

What would such an inspection system cost~ I do not know.
Like all new things it· must be put on trial before any exact
statement can be made thereon. When I was induced to buy
land in Florida and set out a grove, which action I have never
regretted and do not now regret, I was told and believed that
oranges would never sell for less than one dollar per hundred
at the grove on the trees. I would to-da,y like to get seventy
five cents a hundred. The most of us will not net even that
sum. The expense attending <1,n inspection system of packing
and a local market I believe would be. much less than we incur
at pre'sent, and would be offset by the added gain of exactness
in expenses, and the avoidance of all risks of tmnsportation.
Corr. Florida A,qricultu1'ist.
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gathered. But, as a rule, the g-rand chorns of grum bling,
groaning, etc., co~inences when the returns for fruit shipped
come in. If these returns are not entirely satisfactory the
shippers cast about them for the cause of it. 'l'ran::;portation
companies, commission men, etc., are not forgotten, and come
in for the full quota of abuse; but the chief reason to which
the growers .<l,ttribute unsatisfttCtory results is over-production.
This is their constant nightmare, and they naturally think
that if, on account of over-productIOn, the business is unprofit
able at present, its future outlook is gloomy indeed. Perhaps
few of our omnge-growers express their thoughts in words, but
nevertheless over-pruduction is something they constantly
dread.

As a fact, however, they need have no fear on this point.
The three orange-growing SttLtes of the Union-Florida, Loui
sian'L and CalifornicL-do not produce bv any means all of the

.oranges consumed in this country; nor will they be able to
produce more than the country demands when all their avail
able land is taxed to its utmost ca.pctcity. Before this stage of
development shall have reached, however, a larger demand
will be estcLblished by reason of the natural increase in popu
·lation and the diversification of the market. A.t present, un
fortumLtely, Florida onmges are scarcely outside of the great
cities of the East and West, which naturally become glutted,
and not so much with Florida fruit alone, but with a combina
tion of Florida and imported fruit.

There are many cities throughout the country of from 20,000
to 40,000 inhabitants whieh have neve'!: enjoyed the pleasure of
a Florida orange. In the course of time, when our producers
by sad experience have learned the folly of crowding their
fruit into a few cities, these smeLller places will become profit
able markets for our fruit. Of course it calH:!ot be accom
plished in a single season. A demand must be established and
a desire for the truit cultivated. Where this is d011e over
production will be impossible.

There are numerous reasons why it is a baa plan to concen
tmte all of our fruit in the large cities of the East. Fii'st and
foremost among these reasons is the fact tlmt large quantities
of foreign oranges are constantly being reeeived in these
places, and with which our fruit comes in competition. The
average orange-grower, perhaps, has no idea of the magnitude
of the foreign fruit business in the Eastern cities. Let us
glance at 'L few statistics furnished by the foreign Fruit Ex
·change of New York City. . . . '1'he reader must bear in
mind that this is a thoroughly orga,nized business, conducted
on the strictest business principles, and that these imported
orUllges establish the price for our superior fruit. The amount
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"LONDON PURPLE" AS A CURE FOR GREEN BUG
ON COFFEE.

187The Pianters' Monthly.

"London Purple" is by no means a new remedy. It has an
established reputation among horticulturists in England and
the United States extending over a good many years; butwe
are not a'ware if it has ever been tried in Ceylon in connection
with any of the pests which infest our plantations? If any
experiment has been made either in connection with coffee
grub. leaf fungus (though it is scarcely (Lpplicable, being an in
secticide), or its dire suceessor ., green bug," we should be
much obliged by leCll'l1ing under what cirtul11stal1ces the appli
cation was made and the results. if any were observed. If
there has been no experiment, and if such an authority as the
Director of the Hoyal Botanic Gardens thinks well of the ex
periment, vve believe there are several proprietors of "good
coffee" both in Hud out of Uva who are prepared to expend
'money in the attempt to fight and drive away "green bug" hy
applicati<JIl If •he stron/;:, arsenical poison known as "London
Purple." The Unitecl States have hitherto been the great field

of foreign oranges and lemons. received in the cities mentioned
below for the week ending January 19th was as follows:

NEW YORK. Boxes.
Oranges 31,897
Lemons • 25,981

BOSTON.

Oranges 529
PHILADELPHIA.

Oranges...... 6,702
Lemons 4,000

NEW ORLEANS.

Oranges 9,500
Lemons 17,700

Tot\tl oranges 48,628
Total lemons 47,681

Thus it will be seen that 48,628 boxes of .oranges and 47,687
boxes of lemons were reeeived in these ports during one week.
During the next· two weeks there will arrive in the ports of
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, New Orleans and Baltimore
167,039 boxes of oranges, whidl, added to the number already
reeeived this month, will make a grand total for the month of
January of 255,668 boxes. No wonder the markets in these
cities are 'glutted. Consider the matter, and make up yqur 1
mind that it will pay you to establish markets for your fruit
in places 'where the competition will be lesf3, and where the
returns will consequently be more satisfactory.-Flo'l'ida Agn:-
culturist.
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where this remedy has been tried, and it cannot be said that 
over the vast territory between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, 
agriculturists of every degree have not had their difficulties 
wIth terrible enemies, both insect and fungoid, to as great an 
extent as the farmers and vine-growers of Europe. By special 
request in lSS4, we ca,rri~d from Oeylon to Professor Harkness, 

. of the Academy of Sciences,' California; a specimen of our then 
great coffee toe, Hemileia vastatrix, in which the worthy 
scientist expressed the greatest interest; but he showed us 
how our experience in Ceylon had been paralleled even in 
extra-tropical and comparatively dry America. The Professor 
produced a specimen of the "black rot fungus n which had 
literally killed whole orchards of chelTY trees over some haIf
a-dozen of the Eastern States of the Republic,' so that not a 
'single fruit-bearing cherry tree survived over hundreds of 
square miles. We mention this simply to show tha,t the 
America,ns have had experience of fungoid, as well as of every 
variety of insect pests, in the Colorada beetle, canker worm, 
codlin moth, pear slug, etc. Under such circumstances there 
is some reason for giving attention to a remedy which comes 
recommended so strongly by American planters and agricul
turist~ of all degrees, chemists and professors. rrhe manufac
turers (Herll1ingway's, GO Mark Lane, London) recommend 
their preparations as follows: . 

"LONDON PURPLE."-'l'his powerful arsenical poison received 
the highest award at the Atalanta and New Orleans Exhibi
tions as an insecticide for the destruction of the cotton worm, 
C:::>lorado beetle, ca,nker worm, peach horer, ants, .beetles, grubs, 
fLes and all similar pests. A single application of it in the 
proportion of 1 lb. to the acre destroys all insect life without 
iLljuring the plant. It is strongly recommended by the 'Cnited 
I::ita.tes Government. by all the I::itate Agricultural Uolleges, and 
also by the Indian Government, as being sup.erior to all other 
prepcLrations. The price is 4·~·d. per Ih. in boxes of 1 lb. each 
(100 boxes in a case-case free); or 3d. pel' lb. in bulk (400 lbs. 
in cask). Among the products and their specjfje enemies for 
which "Lonuon Purple "-" the planters' friend "-has been 
'used with effect t11'e: Cotton for cotton worms, on potato 
beetles, and se~eral species of le<Lf-eating lal'v[8, apple worms, 
and orchard slugs generally. rl'o show its application on a 
large scale on a pl<l,nbtion, we quote one of several testimonies 
to the same effect: 

"A large pla,nter, highly respected in his neighborhood, 
writes us from Louisiana under date Febrl1<Lry 2d, lS8S: 'Last 
year my agent concluded to try London Purple in the same 
manner that the planters in Louisiana were using Paris Green. 
He made bags .about 3 x 18 inches long (of 8 oz. Osnaburgh) 



attached one to each end of a common. stick 6 feet. long. He
put a man on a mule, and had this ::;tick carried across the
pommel of the saddle in front of him-a bag over each cotton
row-the motion of the mule caused suffici8nt poison to escape
to destroy every worm on the cotton stalk. No rain fell for
several weeks after, and there was therefore no need of any
ful.ther application of the London Purple. When frost fell
this cotton was growing and making, while that near by was
divested of every leaf. The poison was applied to about fifty
acres of cotton. The yield on this fifty acres was more than
double that where no poison had been used. I had six hundred
acres in cotton,. and estimate my loss by not applying the
Purple to the entire crop at eight thousand dollars."

We think, therefore, that unless it can be shown London
Purple has been already trie.d iu Ceylon and proved a failure,
there is a good prima facie case made out for giving it a fair
trial on coffee in reference to the destruction or even mitiga
tion of "green bug."-Ce'ljlon Tropical Agriculturist.

---0---
THE SAME OLD PREDICTION.
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We now and then hear the same old prediction that if this
continued planting of fruit trees is kept up the business will
be overdone, and there can be found no help to harvest, nor
customers to buy the product. J. H. Kelly, of this place, told
us that before the railroad came he was one of a few orchardists
of this country; that he offered his crop of beautiful dried
fruit for sale without a buyer; that he soaked it up and fed
it to his swine. California is gaining popuhttion very fast.
Santa Chtra county now ships more cherries to Los Angeles
and places i.n Southern California every year than were raised
in the entire county six years ago. San F'rancisco consumes
double the amount of fruit it did five years ago. rrhe northem
counties, the lumber regions, the mines, the plains, the ships
are all demanding more t'Lnd more fruit all the time. As may
be seen in another pLtcc, fl ve year:,; ago one single house (',on
trolled the fruit trade with the East. Now a score or more of
California firms find business, hesides a long list of commission
houses in all the Eastern cities.

Santa Clara county alone sent 56,000,000 pounds of fruit
directly to the East during the year lSStl, besides the immense
amount that went first to San Francisco, and thence up and
down the coast, or east from that place.

Our men who go East return anel tell us that there are places
of from 5,000 to 15,000 <md 20,000 people who never saw tL Cali
fornia prnne or apricot. With proper introduetioll, such ~aces
would use from one to six carloads every year.-Santa Clara
Valley.



Among the newly acquired meteorological instruments in
use at the Botanic Gardens this year is a sunshine recorder.
This is a very beautiful and interesting instrument, which by
means of a solid glass ball, ingeniously suspended in a frame
by lateral pressure over a water-proof card gradated to time,
records the duration of unclouded sunshine throughout the'
day. It was made by Negretti and Zambra, the celebrated
meteorological instrument-mal\ers of London, and was certifi
cated at the Kew Observatory, having been adjusted to the
latitude of Georgetown. It is' set every morning at sunrise,
the stand fixed duly north and south, a new card daily being
'fixed, matching the time of day:as fixed beneath the globe.
As the sun rises, a slender line) beginning as a fine point and
gradually widening as the sunshine increases in intensity, to
the width of the eighth of an inch, is burnt into' the card. If
the sun is partially obscured by a faint cloud intervening, the
charred line contracts; if the cloud is dense enough to entirely
obscure the sun a gap occurs in the line, the burning of the
line on the card beginning again at the point the sun has
reached the heavens when it comes out again. Then as the
strength of the sun weakens in the afternoon the charred line
again gradually narrows till it finishes in the evening as it
began in the morning, at a fine point. At any period during
the day, while the sun is shining, the time of day can be seen
by looking at the point the charred line has reached on the
scale of the card. rrhe instrument is therefore useful, not only
for recording the sunshine, but as an unerring clock or sundial
to tell the time of day. And what an unerring record of time
and sunshine it is! Like the law of human morals, written by
the finger of God on stone, nothing can efface the record while
the card may be preserved, an imperishable record, showing
the slightest fluctuation of sunshine that occurred during the
day it was used. Here, now, is ~L card for instance showing a
series of contractions and expansions of the burnt line from
beginning to end. rrhis is the record in this latitude of a
pleasant day to man, when the sun struggled with the cloud
all the clay and partially gained the mastery. Here is another
card showing a series of burnt dots. In this case, too, sunshine
and cloud struggled together and alternated at rapid intervals
through the day. Again in another card there are dots, and
longer gaps in which the card has not been touched by fire
a pleasant day too in our hLtitude when the clouds have been
to us "as the shadow of a great rock in ~L weary land."
Another card shows no variation or interruption in the fierce
line of fire tha,t has remorselessly burnt itself, as the wheels of
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STARTING IN BUSINESS.
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There is a universal dersire on the part of young clerks and
employees in general, to get into business of their own at the
earliest possible ti me, Of every three who leave a, salaried
position in the store or shop, two ",{ould have done better by
remaining on sahLry; and the third doesn't find his business
career leading through a pathway strewn with roses. No: far
from it, in mrLllY cases. 80me find themselves burdened with
responsibilities and cares they had never dreamed of in build
ing their ail' castles of ,L future husiness career.

We do not wish to discourage the young man who can see his
way clear, and whom the community needs in some business
C~Llling, but there are many to whom it certainly never occurs
that there rLre a few things as much needed as capital. One of
the few is a thorough and practical lmowledge of the business
to be entered into; one is industry; one is firmness: another
is quick and correct judgment of human nature in. all its
phases; and still another js the c<Lpacity for making innumer-

the gods are said to grind slowly, but surely, from one end to
the other across it. On such a day the air seems to be the
.breat,h of a furnace, and man ·and all other creatures seek
shelter from the noontide heat and glare, Another card, a$
thoogh no day had passed, is ·entirely blank, only the date on
the back indicating that it had ever been used.. 'rhis was a
day of uninterrupted cloud, and we see by referring to the
rainfall register that it was a day of rain, for rarely without
rain have we a day of unbroken cloud in this latitude, And
think of this enduring record! A century or ten centuries
hence, the possessors of these cal'ds may ta,ke them up
and say-" let us see wlmt kind of a· day our forefathers had in
keeping the anniversary of this festival in Georgetown in
18S~," '1'here they will find, in the burnt or unburnt card, a
record that will bring the very picture of the day before them,
with its heat and glare or'cloud and shade; and they will look
u])on it in imagination-nay, not altogether in imagination,
for with the fire's embers in the card there before them, might
I not say, in some measure, in actual fact-as we look back on
some day past in our own life-a day that, with the dulness
and gloom or vividness and pulsating life of the natural fea
tmes and elements that severally contribute to make the day
we are now living, has heen ~)y some circumstance engraven
on our mind, Surely this is true-shall I sa,y true ?-written
in· infallihle characters by nature herself, to last for all time.-
Demarara A 1'.qosy. . .



We in Ceylon are aware that next to lantana, the mimosa
known as "the sensitive plant," has of all introduced plants
the power of spreading itself. In Fiji it must be a serious evil,
interesting and beautiful as it is, for we read in the Fiji Times:
'''rhe Governor having noticed the alarming increase in the
spread of the sensitive plant in Levuka, has sent over instruc
tions dire(:ting that steps be at once taken in Suva in order to
eradica,te that noxious weed. In pursuance of those directions,
a gang of twenty prisoners has been employed in the task of
destroyin~ it, and they have been busily at work in the en
deavor, wIth the effect that it has heen cleared from at least
the more prominent positions in the places where it had taken
hold. But that any real good may be effected, the destruction
must be thorough; as, otherwise, the well-known tenacity of
this pest will but render operations useless. It should be dug
up and burnt, and no vestige left; its extraordinary power of
reproduction rendering anything like half measures absolutely
inaffective1 ~s it ;:;W'eFJ,ds with wonderful rapidity.:'-Trop. Ag1;i•.

able friends. If you possess all of these requisites, then your
success in business is assured.

We have, on various occasions, known men-good, clever
men-to go into anew town, among strangers, open a store of
new goods, and after running several months, or a year or two,
sell out at a heavy loss, or pnIl up stakes and shift to some
other town at a, still heavier loss and try it over. Often the
same result would follow after removal to another town. In
the majori~y of such cases it is self-evident that something is
lacking, and it can almost invariably be traced to the absence
of some one or more of the above mentioned qualifications.

Starting a new business is too often equivalent to building
another fence around the farm ten feet outside of the old fence,
which already answers every purpose for which it was built.
This is a condition which exists thrqughout the greater part of
the west-busi.ness in nearly every line over-crowded. The
evils of the situation, or the lack of economy we might say
more correctly, is the rental of two stores when one could an
swer, double the amount of capital tied up that is actually
necessary, and double work in keeping two stocks iu order in
stead of one.

If you possess the ability to conduct a business of your own,
by remaining with a good established business on salary, that
sa.me ability will sooner or later promote yon to the position
of junior partner or ma.nager. Here in Dallas men in high
salaried positions have the easiest positions, in our estimation,
and their contentment is to be envied.-Dal., Tex., Mel'. Jour.

---0---
RAID AGAINST THE SENSITIVE PLANT IN FIJL
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